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1. Executive Summary (1 page): This section should be informative and a summary of the key advances,
significant research findings, important outcomes and innovative outputs of the project during the reporting
period. The focus should be on project achievement and progress toward outputs and outcomes. One short
paragraph on project purpose or main objective is sufficient and the rest should be on findings and
progress.
The PROCASUR-KariaNet II Learning Route Programme has been designed with the aim of improving the
knowledge on rural development of development practitioners and decision-makers through the exploration,
discovery and dissemination of best practices from the field, selected on specific topics of relevance for the
MENA Region. Moreover, an additional purpose of the Programme was to provide the Learning Routes’
participants with concrete ideas and tools to adapt and replicate best practices in their own countries and
organizations.
The learning demand among the KariaNet and IFAD stakeholders in the region was defined during a Learning
Route Planning Workshop held in Beirut, Lebanon, on July 2012. As the main outcome of the workshop,
participants (mainly KariaNet resource persons) selected two topics to focus on during the two Learning Routes
(LR): Water Management (WM) and Farmers’ Organizations (FOs); those topics have indeed a central role for
the rural development in MENA Region. The specific learning demand for both Routes, the selection criteria for
participants and a previous selection of cases were also discussed during the workshop held in Beirut.
Between August and November 2012 thanks to a consultation and a documentation process which involved
KariaNet members, IFAD partners and experts, and the organising team, the final host cases of both Routes
were selected, those are: ANCA, COPAG and ANOC for the LR on FOs in Morocco and three innovative
experiences of water management promoted by the Benchmark ICARDA research project in Egypt, which are
located in different agro-ecological zones: West Nubaria Rural Development project in New Lands of West
Nubaria, Sharkia in Old Lands, and the East Delta Agricultural Services Project in Soil Affected Lands in Port
Said.
During the preparation phase, after an initial revision of relevant bibliography and other documentation on the
cases and on the themes, the general and specific learning objectives of both Routes were defined (see below).
The preparatory field visits were undertaken in Morocco (December 2012) and Egypt (January 2013) with the
aim of documenting main lessons and innovations of each selected case; during the visits, the local talents 1 were
also identified and prepared to receive the Learning Route’s visit. As main result of this phase, systematization
documents and information on local talents were produced per each visited case; preliminary programmes of the
visits to the hosting cases were also prepared in collaboration with local champions.
The selection of participants to the two LRs has been undertaken in January/February 2013: two Call for
Applications have been launched through Karianet and Procasur networks of contacts. A total of 50 applications
from 14 different countries were received for the LR on FOs in Morocco and a total of 47 applications from 15
different countries were received for the LR on WM in Egypt. The majority (90%) of applications came from
10 countries of the MENA Region, mainly: Lebanon, Sudan, Egypt, Yemen, Morocco, Palestine, Algeria,
Tunisia, Syria, and Jordan. The remaining 10% of applications came from other regions: East Africa (Kenya,
Madagascar, Uganda, and Ethiopia), West Africa (Mauritania) and Asia (Pakistan, Laos). After an intense
process of selection: 20 participants were selected to attend the LR in Morocco and 16 participants were
1
Local talent refers to persons who possess valuable information, usually of the practical kind, who through their working methods in the organizations
or areas of work, emphasize innovative ideas and knowledge, lead development initiatives that impact positively on their communities. Through their
skills they become key players in the experiences incorporated into a Learning Route and are potential service providers in training in rural contexts.
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selected to attend the LR in Egypt. Amongst the main criteria applied for the selection, there are: the country
representativeness in MENA Region, gender balance, a background consistent with the topic of the Route, the
potentiality to be agents of change and take decisions for the replication of innovative field practices in their
countries.
The implementation of the two LR has been undertaken between February and March 2013: the LR on Farmers
Organizations in Morocco was realized from the 24th of February to the 4th of March 2013 and the LR on Water
Management in Egypt from the 11th to the 17th of March 2013.
The participants of both Routes learnt directly from the field visiting local initiatives and interacting with the
local champions through different activities promoted and organized by the hosts in collaboration with the
organising team: plenary discussions, field visits, working groups and cultural exchange. In addition, case
analysis workshops have been undertaken after the visits to each case with the aim of collectively analyse main
lessons, innovations and constraints. Those analyses were focused on specific axes of learning 2 and during
those workshops the participants of the Routes (namely Ruteros) had the opportunity to collectively organize
their learning on the cases and elaborate some recommendations and suggestions for each hosting case about
how to improve their initiatives.
Innovation plan workshops have been realized throughout the whole duration of the Routes aimed at assisting
participants in the elaboration of an innovation plan to introduce innovations and changes in their respective
institutions and organizations. As main outputs of both Routes: thirteen innovation plans have been prepared
and submitted by Ruteros of the LR on FOs implemented in Morocco and eight innovation plans by Ruteros of
the LR on WM implemented in Egypt. Ruteros elaborated their innovation plans by adopting those innovations,
which were considered more appropriate for their contexts. Many of the participants decided to work in team
with their colleagues and/or fellow citizens, with the aim of establishing synergies and networks at national or
regional level.

2

They are described in the next paragraphs.
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2. The research problem (1/2 page): The reader should be reminded of the basic rationale of the project and
the research problem or problems being addressed. Often, the researchers' understanding of the problems
will have evolved since the project was approved. The report should describe this evolution and the reasons
behind it (not just copy paste what was in the original proposal). Explain if the research process has led to
a revised view of the research problem.
The two Learning Routes examined two of the most pertinent issues of rural development in the MENA region:
farmers’ organizations and sustainable water management. For each Route, general and specific learning
objectives were defined to address the learning demand of participants and guide their process of learning. In
addition, three main focus of analysis - corresponding to the specific objectives - guided the case analysis
workshops of each case with the aim of organizing lessons and innovations.
Learning Routes

General Objective

1. Farmers Organizations
(Morocco)

Improve understanding on
farmers’ organizations (FOs) and
extract lessons applicable in the
MENA region.

Specific Objectives
1. To identify key elements of the
governance in FOs.

2. To identify the different kind of
services and incentives provided
by FOs to their members;

3. To identify strategies adopted
by farmers organizations to
facilitate access to market.

2. Sustainable Water Management
in irrigated agriculture (Egypt)

To improve understanding,
application and on-farm adoption
of innovative irrigation packages
to improve water management and
water saving in different agroecological areas in Egypt and
extract lessons applicable in the
MENA region.
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1. Identify key elements of
different irrigation packages
adopted and adapted to specific
soil and water characteristics of
different agro-ecological areas in
Egypt;
2. Understand the adoption and
scaling –up at on-farm level of
irrigation packages, and their
socio-economic impacts on the
livelihood of small-farmers;
3. Understand social aspect of
water management in the three
different agro-ecological zones,
including roles and responsibilities
of Water Management (WM) at all
levels.

Focus of analysis
1. Governance. Understanding
the impact of internal governance
(management, decision – making,
institutional and legal framework,
internal structure, professional
skills of their members, capacity
of negotiate their role with other
actors and stakeholders) and the
relations with national and
regional policies.
2. Services: understanding the
different
kind
of
services
(economic, social, financial) that
the FOs provide to their members
to improve farmers’ production,
incomes and well-being.
3. Market access: understanding
the
importance
of
commercialisation and finding
appropriate markets to sell their
agricultural products at a good
price
(differentiation
and
valorisation of products, quality
process, labels and origin of
products).
1.Technological
Innovations:
understanding the key elements of
irrigation packages, adapted to the
different agro ecological contexts.
2. Impact on livelihoods of
farmers: understanding the
impacts on livelihoods and how
different approaches can target
multiple aspects of livelihoods.
3. Governance: understanding
how governance can enhance or
limit the adoption of innovations.
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Perhaps not surprisingly, there was some crossover between the two issues. In a situation of climate change and
frequent water shortages, water management is a relevant issue for Moroccan farmers’ organisations. The
organisation of farmers with regard to water management turned out to be one of the most important lessons in
Egypt. The two issues were clearly high on the agenda in each country and offered opportunities for cross
learning.
3. Progress towards milestones (1 page): Briefly describe achievement of project milestones for the
reporting period (as specified in the grant agreement). Provide evidence that milestones are being achieved.
If applicable, explain why any are not achieved. Also list key priorities for the next reporting period.
1. Innovation plans:
As anticipated above, the preparation of innovation plans by Routeros, which constitutes one of the most
important milestones of the programme, was successfully achieved throughout the two Learning routes. A
total of twenty-one innovation plans have been prepared along the two routes, those plans were presented by
Routeros on the last day of the Route and received technical feedback by the technical coordinators, and the
organizing team. Once back home, Routeros shared those plans with their organizations and institutions and
submitted a more updated version of their plans. Those plans include also a section for M&E mechanisms,
and adopt the most important innovations analyzed along the two Routes. A table in Annex 8 provides a
synthesis of the submitted innovation plans for both Routes, specifying: contents, objectives, lessons
applied, promoting organizations and M&E mechanisms.
2. Evaluations of the Learning Routes
During the closing workshop of both Learning Routes, the Ruteros were asked to fill in an anonymous
evaluation form in order to collect their feedbacks, suggestions and criticalities about the different aspects of
the Learning Route, mainly:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Achievement of the learning objectives;
Coordination Team;
Evaluation of the visited cases;
Evaluation of the pedagogical activities;

Concerning the achievement of learning objectives for both Routes, the 100% of the submitted evaluations
valued as excellent (53%) and good (47%) the achievement of the primary Learning Goal of the Learning
Route on Farmers Organizations (Morocco): “improve understanding on farmers’ organizations (FOs) and
extract lessons applicable in the MENA region”.
The 92% of the participants valuated excellent (71%) and good (21%) the fulfillment of the primary
learning goal of the Learning Route on Sustainable Water Management in Egypt: “improve understanding,
application and on-farm adoption of innovative irrigation packages to improve water management and
water saving in different agro-ecological areas in Egypt and extract lessons applicable in the MENA
region”.
The coordination team received good appreciations by participants of both Routes; on average the
coordination team received more than the 90% of good and excellent evaluations as related to
communication and facilitation of the Learning Route, and support in the implementation of the workshops.
The hosting cases in Morocco received high appreciations by participants; some comments were related to
the fact that Ruteros would have appreciated more time to spend with the hosting cases.
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On average, the hosting cases received a higher appreciation in Morocco than in Egypt, where the majority
of evaluations are below the 90%. Comments made by participants were related to the fact that the field
visits were too short and the Route should have included more field visits.
In general participants appreciated the pedagogical activities carried out throughout the Routes. Some
comments to the LR in Morocco on FOs are related to the fact that the LR was too condensed and
participants would have appreciated more free time to rest and re-elaborate the learning acquired.
Participants were in general very satisfied of both Routes and many of them were also recommending to
organize more learning routes in the region, including also visiting successful experiences to other Arab
countries. In Annex 5 of this report detailed information about the results of those evaluations are described,
here below a comment on the Learning route made by Naser Qadous - a participant to the LR on Farmers
Organizations in Morocco - in his blog prepared after the Learning Route 3:
"Throughout the 20 years I’ve spent in the agricultural field as an engineer, I’ve participated in some 40
trainings and workshops. But, nothing compares to the learning route and the informative and inspiring
interaction with fellow farmers and agriculture experts”
3. Communication plan for participants
Before, during and after the Route the most important means of communication with participants consisted
of an e-mail interaction with them. E-mail messages have been used to share information and relevant
documentation about the Route with participants (logistic information, systematization files, local
champions’ files, map of the itinerary, the pedagogical schedule, the list of selected participants, innovation
plan format etc.). The creation of Google groups at the end of the Routes facilitated the interaction amongst
participants on the topics of the Routes and they constitute an important tool to maintain the groups updated
about any interesting initiative and activity carried out by participants in their country.
Apart from the e-mails, Karianet, PROCASUR and ILEIA’s websites provided updated information about
the Routes (Call for Application, blogs, upload of documents about the Route). The blogs and other
documentation produced throughout the Routes were also published and diffused through social networks
(Facebook and Twitters) by Karianet and the other partners.
The blogs produced by ILEIA (seven blogs in total) were also published on the IFAD Social Blog and they
reached a total of 1824 stakeholders. Blogs were also syndicated across other media, like All Africa and
programme partner sites 4.
Moreover, the blogs diffused by partners sites were selected by an organization called @AgoraMedSpring,
the Euro-Mediterranean Gateway for Cooperation in Research and Innovation on Energy, Food and Water,
which “storified” the tweets and blogs into a story 5.
In addition the most important documentation about the Route was also included in a printed fieldblog,
prepared in English and French, and including some documents translated in Arabic (mainly the scoping
papers and systematization files). Those fieldblogs were given to participants on the first day of the Route
and they included the following documentation:
1. Welcoming letter by promoting partners;
2. Map of the itinerary of the LR;
http://www.anera.org/stories/sharing-information-on-farming-in-west-bank/
http://ifad-un.blogspot.it/search/label/procasur
5
http://storify.com/AgoraMedspring/learning-route-in-egypt?awesm=sfy.co_bGBW&utm_medium=sfy.cotwitter&utm_campaign=&utm_source=t.co&utm_content=storify-pingback
3
4
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3.
4.
5.
6.

Schedule of the Route;
Logistic information;
List of participants, their organizations, role, country and contacts;
Some documents prepared by PROCASUR to familiarize with the concept of innovation and
change;
7. The scoping papers;
8. The systematization documents of the hosting cases;
9. The PROCASUR forms to orient the case analysis;
10. The Innovation Plan Format.
A CD Rom containing main documents, power-point presentations and photos of the Route has been given
to the participants at the end of each Route.
4. Results dissemination plan
The results of both routes are contained in several documents elaborated by ILEIA, thanks to a constant
documentation process undertaken during the systematization and the implementation phase of the Learning
Route. Those documents include:
- The systematization documents of the hosting cases: they provide a general overview of each case
study including information about: the context, the learning objectives of the case, history and evolution
of the experience, actors involved, good practices, challenges and opportunities.
- Documentation of participants’ learnings: those documents intend to consolidate and summarize
main lessons and participants’ learnings on the two topics of interest analyzed during the two Learning
Routes (Farmers Organizations and Water Management). They are addressed to Ruteros, and experts or
professionals currently working on those topics in and outside the MENA region.
- A booklet on the Learning Route programme: this document intends to provide an overview and a
synthesis of the main achievements and outcomes of the two Learning Routes; it is addressed to a large
audience, not necessarily experts on the topics of the Routes, but also professionals, decision-makers,
practitioners in and outside the region who want to learn about the Learning Route experience in the
MENA region.
The dissemination plan of those main outputs will be undertaken through the websites of main partners of
the programme: PROCASUR, Karianet, ILEIA, Diversity & Development; in addition the booklet will be
printed and distributed amongst Ruteros and main stakeholders in and outside the Region.
5. After Action Review
After the implementation phase, an After Action Review has been undertaken amongst promoting partners.
The After Action Review is a tool to evaluate the performance of the activities and the processes undertaken
in the different phases of the Learning Routes, mainly: 1. Design and planning; 2. Systematization and
reinforcement; 3. Call for Application and selection of participants; 4. Implementation; 5. Ex-post and
follow-up.
The AAR document (Annex 10) is structured with an initial section focusing on the programme in general
and crosscutting comments and observation on both Routes. Then specific sections are dedicated to the two
Routes (Morocco and Egypt), including specific comments and observations per each Route.
The AAR analyzes key success factors which have determined the good performance of the Programme,
and it provides also some comments and observations on weaknesses and constraints faced throughout the
different phases of the Route, with the aim of providing suggestions about how to improve and meliorate
future similar initiatives.
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4. Synthesis of research activities and results (3-4 pages, plus Annex 2): The main research activities and
results during the reporting period should be synthesized and interpreted by highlighting the contribution to
knowledge that this project represents from a scientific, developmental and/or policy perspective. Also
reflect on potential for uptake of project results for development purposes. Provide any hard data or
evidence. This section should clearly highlight the degree of progress made since the last report towards the
achievement of each objective specified in the grant agreement, including the general objective. Include any
new or modified objectives.
The two Learning Routes have produced a considerable knowledge on the two topics of analysis: Farmers
Organizations and Water Management, this paragraph summarizes main results achieved by the analysis
undertaken during the implementation of both Routes.
The systematization process consisted in an initial identification of main characteristics, lessons and
achievements of the selected cases. Concerning the methodology, the use of participatory methodologies
during the preparatory field visits allowed to organize this information together with the local people that
are the key actors of the development of the experience itself. The main achievements of this phase are
detailed in the systematization documents.
During the implementation of the Learning Route, several activities were undertaken in collaboration with
local champions to facilitate participants understanding of the visited cases, mainly: field visits, working
groups, cultural interchanges, discussions, panels of experts, case analysis workshops. Thanks to the results
of this intense knowledge sharing activity, participants collectively elaborated and organized their
knowledge on the topics of learning with the support of the organizing team.
The main results of this work are summarized here below per each Route and according to three focus of
learning previously defined.
Main Lessons of the LR on FOs implemented in Morocco
As described above, participants in the Learning Route on FOs in Morocco analyzed the cases along three
dimensions that are essential determinants of the functioning of farmers’ organizations.
o Governance: understanding the impact of internal governance (management, decision – making,
institutional and legal framework, internal structure, professional skills of their members,
capacity of negotiate their role with other actors and stakeholders) and the relations with national
and regional policies.
o Services: understanding the different kind of services (economic, social, financial) that the FOs
provide to their members to improve farmers’ production, incomes and well-being.
o Market access: understanding the importance of commercialization and finding appropriate
markets to sell their agricultural products at a good price.
The main lessons produced for those three dimensions are the following:
Governance: The Moroccan state has played a central role in developing the country’s agriculture and
grassroots organizations. The national strategy of cooperative strengthening set out in the Plan Maroc Vert
has provided the structure, inspiration and financial support to do things in a way that actually helps small
farmers. Innovative ideas have received financial and legal support. There is still much room for
improvement, but some really positive steps have been made and Morocco can serve as an inspiration for
other countries’ governments. Leadership and vision are needed for carefully thought-through and clear
Revised: 2011-Oct-06
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organisational rules, logical organisational structure, trust-based division of tasks and responsibilities and
last, but not least, transparency and accountability at all levels of decision-making.
Services
People in cooperatives or other kinds of farmers’ organisations who share a common economic activity are
likely to benefit directly from working together. The results can be immediate and visible, motivating them
to continue their core activities and even broaden the scope of their activities. This process can take time,
but it can provide a valuable base for reaching higher levels of organisation and providing even more
services for members. The farmers’ organisations have not solely confined themselves to working together
on income-generating activities but have also engaged in social and cultural issues. This has led to the
empowerment of women and small farmers and greatly improved their living conditions.
The use of specialised expertise and the application of research are also important for adapting services to
the needs of farmers and for finding appropriate solutions to technical problems.
Market access
Focus on product quality is an effective way to gain a market, but quality claims need to be backed up and
visible. Quality makes a difference, and can make it easier to find clients. State support through specific
regulations and providing funding for certification and international marketing activities helps to improve
market access for agricultural producers. It is sometimes necessary to bring in outside help as farmers
cannot do everything themselves. They do however need to know what they want from external specialists
and to keep control over what they do. Specialists in marketing and communication are sometimes
important to find the right tone for addressing new clients, and may also be needed to professionalize the
cooperatives. But it is always important to select the right expertise, as this will determine the success of
any strategy. Both ANCA and COPAG clearly demonstrate that research for new products and innovative
services and techniques are crucial for gaining entry into new markets.
More detailed lessons per each hosting case of the LR on FOs are presented in the table of lessons and
cases (Annex 9).
Main Lessons of the LR on WM implemented in Egypt
During the Learning Route, the cases have been analysed according to three dimensions that are important
for water management innovations:
o Technological innovations: understanding the key elements of irrigation packages, adapted to
different agroecological contexts;
o Impacting livelihoods: understanding impacts on livelihoods and approaches targeting multiple
dimensions of livelihoods;
o Governance: understanding how governance can enhance or limit adoption of innovations.
Taking the three cases together, the main lessons about water management can be presented as follows:
Technological innovations
• Technological innovations need to be adapted to the agroecological context. Sandy soil in West Nubaria
required other types of irrigation and farming techniques than small plots in Sharkia, or salt-affected
soils in the East Delta. Technological innovations that were most innovative for the ruteros and those
they included in their innovation plans came from different cases.
a. New lands: drip irrigation, production and addition of organic fertilizer, adding yeast;
b. Old lands: flood irrigation with raised bed, reusing drainage water;
c. Salt lands: gypsum, bio fertilizer and potassium addition, raised bed, deep ploughing.
• Importantly, all these technologies were adapted to farmers’ needs, which promotes adoption. They were
developed in close collaboration with farmers, and outcomes were shared in a clear way.
Revised: 2011-Oct-06
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•

•

•

Livelihood improvement
The technical innovations described above had many positive impacts on livelihoods of community
members. They helped to reduce time for irrigation and costs (seed, labour, fertilizer) and increase profit
(better yield, better quality). The success of several innovative farms created job opportunities and an
increase in food security for farmers. Moreover, the techniques and improved equitable water
distribution, and helped protect the environment by improving the soil and reducing water use/waste.
The technological innovations did not stand alone. In the New and Salt lands, they were part of the
projects’ comprehensive packages that went beyond water management only. They included community
development activities, marketing activities, and training WUAs. These training and marketing
initiatives often returned in ruteros’ main lessons which they will take back to their respective countries.
Training associations (e.g. in cleaning of canals and on the importance of associations) and linking
WUAs with marketing activities were activities that were mentioned in many innovation plans.
Governance
National water management policies reduce the responsibility of the state for maintaining irrigation
systems, requiring more work from farmers and their associations. Already from the first field visit
onwards, the ruteros were interested in the Egyptian experience of WUAs. The workings of this local
form of water governance, and the project and national support for it, proved to be one of the most
important lessons of the Learning Route. Project training and support in establishing these associations
were crucial to their development, but it was discovered that from the very beginning of the WUAs
sustainability should be taken into account. Instead of a top-down approach – feeding substantial
amounts of project money into the associations – initiatives should stimulate farmers to contribute
financially and develop a stake in their associations.

In addition, please respond to the questions in Annex 2 (Monitoring AFS Expected Outcomes) to address
how the project is specifically contributing to AFS program outcomes. If applicable, we expect individual
projects funded under AFS to respond to how they are contributing to these in the interim report with
specific numbers and examples. Not all projects need to address all of the 13 outcomes. Only report on
those relevant to the project topic and objectives.
5. Project implementation and management (1 page):

(i) Financial and administrative challenges that should be flagged in the reporting period with focus on
budget management and financial milestones;
a) Initially, the budget for both learning routes was planned to ensure the participation of 15 participants
with full scholarship. As some participants could afford to cover their transportation costs and a limited
number paid some learning fees and considering the high demand from highly qualified professionals in
particular for the Moroccan LR, the team decided to reduce some costs (such as the one for pocket
money and internal transportation costs) and managed to enable 20 participants to participate to the
Moroccan LR. This was a bit challenging in terms of “last minute” budget management therefore, for
the Egyptian Learning route we decided to stick to the exact number of participants (15 + 2 IFAD Staff)
to simplify budget management.
b) We initially expected a higher number of participants covering partially their participation costs to the
learning Route (whether paying their transportation costs or paying LR fees). The experience has shown
that with a high number of participants coming from the public sector and local NGOs this didn’t
happen. This should be considered if other learning routes are to be organized in the region.
c) Some expenses were not considered in the initial budget such as written translation costs from
English/French to Arabic or were sub estimated such as simultaneous translation costs (only one
translator budgeted where two were needed). In addition to accommodation costs for the participants, no
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specific budget line was foreseen to cover coffee breaks, meeting rooms’ rentals, meals for extra guests
such as speakers, etc. With a sound and efficient budget management we succeed in covering all these
costs within the current budget.
d) The fact of having little time between the grant agreement, disbursement of funds and starting of both
learning routes was challenging and supposed that both travel agencies hired in Morocco and Egypt had
to advance some funds to start the hotel and airplane booking process.
e) Finally having two learning routes organized back to back with two different logistical coordinators
and two different travel agencies, made the coordination of financial reporting a bit challenging.
(ii) How are the identified risks in the proposal being managed? Highlight any new risks that might have
emerged since the last report and innovative ways you have found to deal with risks;
The major risk emerged during the implementation of the programme was the political instability in Egypt,
which became more intense few weeks before the implementation of the Learning Route on Water
Management. This risk was faced thanks to a prompt remodulation of the programme by considering all the
security measures necessary for the specific situation. The programme was re-modulated as follow:
o The field visits to the cases of Sharkia and West Nubaria were planned on a daily basis;
o The local champions of the Port Said case were invited to join the group of participants in Cairo, and the
field visits in Port Said were replaced by working groups, presentations, and discussions held in Cairo.
o The over night staying of the group was in Novotel, in Cairo, close to the airport of the city.
The Learning Route in Egypt was then less itinerant than a usual Learning Route. However the rescheduling
of the programme gave the opportunity to test new dynamics for the LR: more time for the analysis of the
cases, higher quality of analysis; more free time for re-elaboration of lessons. In any case, the AAR
discussion highlighted the importance of including an alternative plan when dealing with countries, which
may have some political instability.
(iii)Workplan for the next reporting period including milestones that have not been achieved and strategies
to deliver such milestones, and budget summary (details should be provided in the financial report).
Full details on financial reports are available from the IDRC web-site at:
http://www.idrc.ca/EN/Funding/Guides_and_Forms/Pages/default.aspx.
At this date, we are still waiting for some information so as to close the financial report of the Egyptian
Learning route. Once we finalized this report, we will extract a budget summary and include it in this report.
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6. Dissemination and uptake of research results (1 page, plus Annex 3 and Annex 4): Please use the
Output Table in Annex 3 and update this same list each time you submit an interim or final report. For each
output IDRC also requires a cover page with details on the specific output (Annex 4: Template for AFS
Research Output Title and Abstract Page).
As already highlighted in the milestones of the Programme, the results of both routes are contained in some
documents elaborated by ILEIA, during the systematization and the implementation phase of the Learning
Route. Those documents are:
•
•
•
•

Learning Routes : Experiences in Morocco and Egypt, ILEIA, 2013. PDF
Documentation of lessons learnt: water management in Egypt. ILEIA, 2013.
Documentation of lessons learnt: farmers’ organisations in Morocco. ILEIA, 2013. PDF available on
Systematisation documents of the six host cases: ANCA, COPAG, ANOC, West Nubaria, Sharkia and
Port Said.

In addition, the technical coordinator of the LR in Morocco prepared a scoping paper to introduce the topic
of FOs in the MENA Region. This document was distributed to the participants in their fieldblog: Aitlhaj
A., Les Organisations professionalles Agricoles (OPA) dans la Région du Moyen Orient et d’Afrique du
Nord, Feb. 2013.
The technical coordinator of the LR in Egypt also prepared an introduction to the Route on Water
Management: Swelam A., Learning Route Sustainable Water Management, Feb. 2013. This document was
part of the fieldblog and it is also available on this website together with other documentations of the Route
in Egypt:
http://www.karianet.org/page/332_KariaNet_learning_route_on_sustainable_water_management_Insights_a
nd_updates_from_Egypt
All the final outputs of the programme will be available on the websites of the main partners of the
programme: PROCASUR, Karianet, ILEIA, Diversity & Development; in addition the booklet will be
printed and distributed amongst Ruteros and main stakeholders in and outside the MENA Region.
In addition to the list of outputs please provide here:
a. A description of the communication strategy.
PROCASUR, KariaNet II, Diversity & Development, and ILEIA will work jointly to disseminate the
information and the main output throughout their respective websites (www.agriculturesnetwork.org,
www.procasur.org and www.karianet.org, www.diversity-development.com), communities of practice,
mailing lists, stakeholder events.
b. Evidence of use/uptake of the key outputs to date. Any innovative or unique output should be
highlighted. Please also specify what dissemination efforts were made wherever relevant.
It is expected that the booklet on the Learning Route will have a practical use for those professionals,
decision makers and experts in the Region who want to replicate similar initiatives in the future.
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7. Capacity-building (1/2 page): Indicate what capacity-building impact the project may have had on the
following:
• Institutional reinforcement and sustainability of the organization (new equipment, training, improved
administrative skills, lessons learned etc.);
• Increased research or administrative skills of the researchers involved; and
Although the Karianet – Procasur Learning Route Programme did not include a specific component of
training on the Learning Route methodology developed by PROCASUR, a considerable impact in terms of
capacity –building is that all the local staff and partners involved in the project were strengthened and
capacitated on the LR methodology and approach. This can be considered as an interesting capacity–
building impact of the Programme itself on the skills of the personnel involved.
On the other side, the LR methodology has been tested for the first time in this Region thanks to this
Programme. Many interesting learning about how to apply the LR methodology in this Region have been
highlighted throughout the implementation of the Programme, some of them: the need to include separate
meeting with women to get their involvement into the Route’s activity, the importance of adapting the LR
methodology to the local context, the importance of couching project staff of the visited cases on the
Learning route methodology.
The collective case analysis workshop undertaken at the end of the visits to the cases and the direct
involvement of specific secretaries per each visited case amongst participants, allowed to empower Routeros
with a methodology of analysis aimed at extract lessons from the field. They were enabled to collectively
present and discuss: innovations, constraint, success factors and providing their recommendations to the
cases. Participants also recognized the importance of learning directly from farmers. Yasser Al Salama from
Syria: “The way we are learning here is new. It becomes more complete by talking to the farmers in the
field”.
The method of the Learning Route itself was also a lesson for some participants who found it a novel
experience to be able to make international comparisons and learn from colleagues from other countries.
The local champions succeed to have a good performance as trainers of the Route, more than 80 local actors
were familiarized with the LR approach and some of those champions prepared their presentations and
organized the field visits and activities for the LR visit. For the hosts of the Learning Routes, the experience
was empowering and inspiring. They were the trainers and as such gained knowledge, insight and
confidence in their work. The farmers representing the host projects took great pleasure in sharing their
success stories with the ruteros
•

Any particular contribution to capacity building of women or marginalized social groups.

This project, in the systematization and implementation phases of the LR, contributed to provide capacity
building to women and marginalized social groups, especially smallholders farmers in rural areas.
In rural areas of MENA Region women are not always confident or confortable to attend meetings where
also men are involved, they are not always used to talk in public in front of people coming from outside,
smallholders farmers are not used to capitalize on their local knowledge. The systematization visits and the
LRs undertaken in Morocco and Egypt showed as it is very important to empower women and small farmers
to act in a more proactive way.
For example, Zineb - a lady benefiting from the West Nubaria project (New Land, Egypt) - was interviewed
during the preparatory phase by the systematization team and then she was so enthusiastic of the Learning
route that she travelled a long way with her husband to meet the Learning route team at ICARDA’s research
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station in West Nubaria. She wished that we could have come to visit her farm and she was really happy to
meet the whole group of participants.
In the LR implemented in Morocco there was a case where women played a key role, and this was ANCA,
Association Nationale des Coopératives d’Argane à Agadir. ANCA represents around 56 cooperatives and a
total of 2.523 women who produce argan oil. Through creating ANCA, the women began to work together
and, in doing so, have gained economic and bargaining power. They are now able to get higher prices for
their products and are better equipped to negotiate with national and international customers.
Through their cooperative work and their integration into ANCA, women have been able to overcome the
difficulties resulting from a fragmented agricultural system. ANCA has provided financial support to the
cooperatives (credit fund) and social services to the members (like literacy courses and health insurance),
which has contributed to the empowerment of women at village level.
The ANCA case gave the opportunity to the group of Ruteros to understand the great potentialities and
capabilities of women to lead and manage cooperatives; those ladies succeeded to convince their husband
(many of their husbands were highly disappointed with their wives working in the cooperative) about the
importance for them to gain money and have a more independent and autonomous life. This awareness and
the improvement in woman’s position in family and village have been possible because of the direct
economic gains that women in cooperatives made. Economic activities can thus lead to women’s
empowerment. Some women of small argan cooperatives, which are member of ANCA, presented their
experience during the Learning Route visit. For some of them it was the first time to prepare a presentation
and share it with people coming from other countries. They were really satisfied at the end of presentation,
and this experience allowed them to be more confident in their role.
Many of the Ruteros were really impressed of the results achieved by those cooperatives totally managed by
women and the impact on their lives. The lessons of this case were incorporated in some innovation plans,
as it is the case of the plan titled “Food processing for women associations” prepared by Hikmat Khalil
Zakaria, one of the participants from Sudan, who designed a proposal to benefit women associations in her
countries.
Last but not least the participation of women in the Learning route was highly encouraged in the Call for
Application of both Routes and during the selection process; the gender dimension was considered to
facilitate women participation to the Route.
In total eleven (11) women applied to the LR on FOs in Morocco and six (6) of them were selected. Only
three (3) women applied to the LR on WM in Egypt and two (2) of them were selected. Indeed the Learning
route was an opportunity for the women of the group to enrich each other with their respective work and life
experiences.
The project showed as it is very important to support farmers and women in rural areas in playing a more
pro-active role in rural development thanks to the collaboration of project teams and professionals. For this
reason it is valuable the incipient impact that the systematization field visits and the Learning Route building on a bottom-up approach and valuing local knowledge - can have on farmers, young and women in
rural areas of Morocco and Egypt.
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8. Problems and Challenges (1/2 page): Have there been any problems or challenges faced by the project so
far? These could include delays, problems amongst stakeholders, with research activities etc. Please flag
any issues that may require help from IDRC to resolve
One of the major challenges faced by the project has been the closeness and proximity between the
implementation of the two Routes. Time constraints, in conjunction with the political instability faced in
Egypt just few weeks before the implementation of the Route, made the organization of the Route on Water
Management in Egypt a very challenging activity. However thanks to the common efforts of the whole
organising team, all the activities have been developed properly, and although the Route was not so itinerant
as planned in the beginning, it gave the opportunity to test new dynamics for the LR methodology, for
instance: more time for the analysis of the cases and for the innovation plans’ workshops, higher quality of
case analysis; more free time for the re-elaboration of lessons by participants.
It should be highlighted - amongst main challenges - that the promoting organizations established an
institutional partnership for the first time thanks to this Programme, therefore the knowledge and confidence
between partners was at a very initial stage and not yet consolidated.
9. Recommendations (1/2 page): Include in this section a summary of any recommendations that you would
like to make to IDRC with respect to the administration of the project, related to the scope, duration, or
budget.
The main recommendation, having seen the great interest with respect to the Learning Route methodology,
is to consider replicating similar initiatives in the MENA Region. Participants were highly satisfied by the
Learning Route experience and many of the applicants who were not selected are still interested in attending
similar initiatives in the future.
For a replication of a similar initiative, it is suggested to consider the development of a programme within
the Region characterized by a more extensive time frame for the implementation of the activities, in order to
support intensive knowledge sharing within the Region and liaise with relevant partners and initiatives.
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ANNEX 1: TEAM COMPOSITION
List key members of ALL applicant research teams (add more tables and rows as needed). For type of organization, indicate: government, university, private sector, NGO (national), NGO
(international), or other.

Organization 1: PROCASUR CORPORATION, NGO, Chile.
Family name

Given name

Male (M)
/ Female
(F)

Job title

Address (mailing address, phone number, fax, email)

Project role/responsibility (please indicate if lead PI and identify if consultant)

% of time
committed on
this project

Peltola

Maija

F

Director General

mpeltola@procasur.org / maija.peltola1@gmail.com

Project Leader

100%

Sacco

Viviana

F

Methodological
Coordinator

vsacco@procasur.org / viviana.sacco@gmail.com

Methodological coordinator

100%

Organization 2: Diversity & Development, private organization, Morocco
Family name

Given name

Male (M)
/ Female
(F)

Job title

Address (mailing address, phone number, fax, email)

Project role/responsibility (please indicate if lead PI and identify if consultant)

% of time
committed on
this project

Calvo

Guillen

M

Director

gicv.pro@gmail.com

General Coordinator

70%

Arsonneau

Florence

F

Project Assistant

florence.arsonneau@gmail.com

Logistical Coordinator

100%
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Organization 3: ILEIA, Netherlands
Family name

Given name

Male (M)
/ Female
(F)

Job title

Address (mailing address, phone number, fax, email)

Project role/responsibility (please indicate if lead PI and identify if consultant)

% of time
committed on
this project

Bruil

Janneke

F

ILEIA Coordinator

J.Bruil@ileia.org

Coordination of the documentation of the Learning Routes

100%

Vermeulen

Mireille

F

ILEIA Consultant

mireillevermeulen@planet.nl

Documentation during the systematization phase, and implementation of the LR
in Morocco, editing of the booklet

100%

Eggens

Laura

F

ILEIA staff

l.eggens@ileia.org

Documentation during the implementation of the LR on WM in Egypt

100%

Address (mailing address, phone number, fax, email)

Project role/responsibility (please indicate if lead PI and identify if consultant)

% of time
committed on
this project

aitlhaj.a@gmail.com

Technical Coordinator – LR on FOs Morocco

100%

a.swelam@cgiar.org

Technical Coordinator – LR on WM Egypt

100%

n_elkhosht@yahoo.com

Logistical Coordinator – LR on WM Egypt

100%

Consultants involved in the organizing teams of the two Learning Routes
Family name

Given name

Male (M)
/ Female
(F)

Aitlaij

Aitlhaj

M

Swelam

Atef

M

El Kosht

Nesma

F
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ANNEX 2 –MONITORING AFS EXPECTED OUTCOMES
This section refers to how the project and its results are contributing to AFS program outcomes. It is not
expected that every AFS project will respond to ALL of these outcomes.
*Note: Quantitative and qualitative evidence of the outcomes should be specified as much as possible. A strong
claim of an outcome should be supported by evidence.
1. New technologies and/or farming systems and practices. How is the project leading to new and
improved agricultural technologies and/or farming systems and practices that increase food production?
Technical innovations in Water Management (Egypt)
Some of the newly acquired knowledge of the ruteros in the LR on WM in Egypt was explicitly technical. All
the techniques and equipment were specially designed for the sandy soil of the desert land. In West Nubaria,
ICARDA’s research station and innovative farmers have shown how deficit irrigation, complemented with
organic fertilizer, can help farmers cultivate crops in the desert. The ideal amounts of water and fertilizer for the
soil in this particular area were studied in experiments. Use of organic fertilizer was encouraged by the West
Nubaria Rural Development Project (WNRDP) – both for self-sufficiency and to comply with marketing
standards. The project provided the farmers with cattle to produce their own fertilizer. In addition, the use of
yeast and microorganisms was also introduced, to help with the compaction of the soil. An innovative farmer
also developed a specific filter and a system to remove blockages in the drainage system, adapted to the
problems in the area’s irrigation channels. The host case of Sharkia taught ruteros about the success of
mechanised raised bed farming in small plots using traditional flood irrigation. Furrowing is needed because
flooding impacts the soil. Using the raised bed technique saves water and seeds, while increasing the harvest. In
Sharkia, ICARDA adapted an existing machine to the small fields in this area, allowing farmers to create the
raised beds and sow seeds at the same time, in a fraction of the time it takes to do this manually. The raised bed
technique was offered in a package, including also high quality seeds, for example.
Another technical innovation that the ruteros took from this visit is the reuse of drainage water. Drainage water
is reused up to seven times in the Delta, making only evaporation responsible for absolute loss. This was new
for many of the ruteros.
The technical innovations described above had many positive impacts on livelihoods of community members.
They helped to reduce time for irrigation and costs (seed, labour, fertilizer) and increase profit (better yield,
better quality). The success of several innovative farms created job opportunities and an increase in food
security for farmers. Moreover, the techniques and improved equitable water distribution, and helped protect the
environment by improving the soil and reducing water use/waste.
2. Dietary diversity & nutrition. How is the project contributing to dietary diversity/balanced diets,
particularly for women and children?
3. Engagement of Canadian researchers with Southern researcher organizations (for CIFSRF-funded
projects only). Is there increased use of Canadian knowledge and resources to address environmentally
sustainable agricultural productivity and nutrition problems in developing countries?
4. Research groups. How is the project contributing to stronger research groups for improved food security
policies and decision-making?
5. Food distribution. How is the project contributing to more equitable food distribution for food security?
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6. Food processing and storage. How is the project contributing to improved food processing and storage for
food security?
7. Risk-mitigation. How is the project contributing to better risk-mitigation for food security?
8. Access to resources. How is the project contributing to improved access to resources for food production
and security? E.g. land tenure, extension and credit, market access.
9. Income generation. How is the project contributing to improving vulnerable/poor people’s ability to
purchase more and better quality food, in particular for the benefit of women and children?
10. Policy options. How is the project influencing the development and implementation food security policies?
11. ICTs. Has the use of ICTs contributed to increase access to information and improved food security for the
most vulnerable?
12. Gender. How is the project considering women’s specific needs in the design of the research, participation
of women in the research, and potential impact of research on women
The potential impact of the Learning Routes on women of rural areas in Egypt and Morocco is described in
paragraph 7 of this report.
13. Environment. How is the project affecting the environment? Are contributions environmentally
sustainable? What considerations have been given to the potential environmental impacts, both positive and
negative, of the applications being developed?
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ANNEX 3 - OUTPUTS TABLE
Please ensure that IDRC has copies of all outputs produced by the project.
Each output submitted to IDRC must include a title page, abstract, and keywords (see Annex 4)
This table should be updated on a regular basis and submitted with each interim report.
Project Title and number:
Types of Outputs

Peer reviewed article(s)
Workshop/presentations

Research reports
Newspaper article

Revised: 2011-Oct-06

Title / Reference & Summary
Description

Presentation of the Learning Route
methodology during the induction
workshops.

Date of the output

Primary authors/ organizations
responsible

Was this output disseminated?
If yes, how?
Please indicate what type of audiences
have been reached (i.e. policy makers,
researchers, others?

Location of the output

Audience: participants of the Learning
Routes

CD Rom given at the end of both
Routes

The blogs produced by ILEIA (eight blogs
in total) were also published on ILEIA,
Karianet and PROCASUR website and
facebook pages.

www.agriculturesnetwork.org,
www.procasur.org
www.karianet.org,
http://ifadun.blogspot.it/search/label/procasur

24 th of February 2013
- 11th of March 2013

Viviana Sacco and Guillen Calvo

Egypt, Water resources, supply
management, demand management

11th of March 2013

Dia El Din

Water resources management in Arab
region: Challenges Chances and changes

11th of March 2013

Hammou Laamrani, Karianet Coordinator

West Nubaria Rural Development Project

12th of March 2013

Mostafa El Sayad

East Delta Agricultural Services Project –
Farm Level Water Management:
opportunities and challenges in the East
Delta salt affected Lands

15th of March 2013

Mohammed El Kholi

Technical conclusions of the LR in Egypt

17th of April 2013

Atef Swelam

Taking the Learning route to Morocco Meeting successful framers organizations

February 2013

Mireille Vermeulen

Learning = Working

February 2013

Mireille Vermeulen

Woking together to gain (ANCA blog)

February 2013

Mireille Vermeulen

Farmers in agricultural politics (ANOC
Blog)

February 2013

Mireille Vermeulen

They were also published on the IFAD
Social Blog
reaching a total of 1824 stakeholders.

February 2013

Mireille Vermeulen

Blogs were also syndicated across other

Please provide weblink if
applicable
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Big is beautiful (COPAG blog)

Bulletin, newsletter, pamphlets
Databases (GIS, and other information
systems)
Policy briefs
Books / Book chapters

Thesis, essay, paper
Conference proceedings, speech, slide
presentation
Manual, curriculum, training material
Photograph, film
Scoping study, exploratory report

Reclaiming the desert (West Nubaria Blog)

13th March 2013

Laura Eggens

Old meets new (Sharkia blog)

16 March 2013

Laura Eggens

A different Success Story (Port Said Blog)

20 March 2013

Laura Eggens

Learning Routes: Experiences in Morocco
and Egypt

April 2013

ILEIA

Dissemination will be trough website of
promoting partners and printed copies to be
distributed amongst Ruteros and
stakeholders in and outside the MENA
region.

www.agriculturesnetwork.org,
www.procasur.org
www.karianet.org, www.diversitydevelopment.com

Les Organisations professionnelles
Agricoles (OPA) dans la Région du Moyen
Orient et d’Afrique du Nord.

22nd of February 2013

Aitlhaj. A.

Audience: participants of the Learning
Routes

CD Rom given at the end of both
Routes

Learning Route Sustainable Water
Management, Feb. 2013

08th of March 2013

Swelam A

Audience: participants of the Learning
Routes

CD Rom given at the end of both
Routes

Documentation of lessons learnt: water
management in Egypt.

April 2013

ILEIA

Documentation of lessons learnt: farmers’
organisations in Morocco.
Systematisation documents of the six host
cases in Morocco: ANCA, COPAG, ANOC;
and in Egypt: West Nubaria, Sharkia and
Port Said.
Evaluation report
Websites, social media (Facebook,
twitter), multimedia (You tube, others)

media, like All Africa and programme
partner sites

Facebook and twitter: Karianet,
PROCASUR, D&D and ILEIA

April 2013

ILEIA

April 2013

ILEIA

February and March
2013

Karianet and ILEIA

Experts, professionals, practitioners,
decision –makers in and outside the MENA
Region, relevant actors and stakeholders

PDF will be available on:
www.agriculturesnetwork.org,
www.procasur.org
www.karianet.org, www.diversitydevelopment.com

Karianet members, PROCASUR network
of contacts and ILEIA contacts

Media coverage. Articles in local or
international media
Others
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ANNEX 4 – TEMPLATE FOR AFS RESEARCH OUTPUT TITLE AND ABSTRACT PAGE
Each research output submitted to IDRC must include a title page, abstract, and keywords. The kind of information
that should be included is listed below. Items marked with an asterisk (*) are particularly important and must appear.
A blank title and abstract page follows.

*Title:
Subtitle:
*By: Full Name(s) of Author(s)
Report Type: e.g., Final technical report, workshop report, research paper, research study, etc.
*Date:
Published by: Full Name of Publisher
Location: Name of Place of Publication
Series Name:
Number of Series part:
*IDRC Project Number, and component number (if applicable):
*IDRC Project Title:
*Country/Region: Country(ies) or region(s) where project was carried out
*Full Name of Research Organization:
*Address of Research Organization:
*Name(s) of Researcher/Members of Research Team:
*Contact Information of Researcher/Research Team members:
*This report is presented as received from project recipient(s). It has not been subjected to peer review or
other review processes.
*Abstract: Research outputs should include an abstract of 150-200 words specifying the issue under investigation,
the methodology, major findings, and overall impact.
*Keywords: Include up to six subject keywords separated by commas..
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Annex 5. Evaluation of the two Learning Routes
During the closing workshop of both Learning Routes, the Ruteros were asked to fill in an anonymous
evaluation form in order to collect their feedbacks, suggestions and criticalities about the different aspects of the
Learning Route, mainly:
1. Achievement of the learning objectives;
2. Coordination Team;
3. Evaluation of the visited cases;
4. Evaluation of the pedagogical activities;
To evaluate those aspects, participants were asked to use the following scale of evaluation:
5= Excellent
4= Good
3= Medium

2 = Bad
1 = Deficient
0= N/A

In total seventeen (17) participants above twenty (20) submitted the filled evaluation form of the Learning
Route on Farmers Organizations in Morocco and fourteen (14) participants above a total of sixteen (16)
submitted the evaluation form of the Learning Route on Water Management in Egypt. Below, a brief analysis of
the results of both evaluations is presented.
1. Achievement of the Learning Objectives
The 100% of the submitted evaluations valued as excellent (53%) and good (47%) the achievement of the
primary Learning Goal of the Learning Route on Farmers Organizations (Morocco), which is: “improve
understanding on farmers’ organizations (FOs) and extract lessons applicable in the MENA region”.
As it can be observed in the table below, the specific learning objectives n.1, n.2 and n. 3 have been
successfully fulfilled, more in detail:
-

The achievement of the learning objective n. 1 related to governance aspects of FOs was considered
good and excellent by the 94% of participants;

-

The achievement of learning objective n. 2 related to services was considered good and excellent by the
94% of participants;

-

The achievement of learning objective n. 3 related to market access was considered good and excellent
by the 88% of participants.
Learning Route on Farmers Organizations (Morocco)

A.1 General objective fulfilment
The primary learning goal of the learning route “Farmers Organizations” is to
improve understanding on farmers’ organizations (FOs) and extract lessons
applicable in the MENA region.
A.2 Learning objectives fulfilment
A.2.1 To identify key elements of the governance in FOs, mainly as referred to:
management, decision-making processes, legal and institutional framework,
internal structure, sustainability, leadership and capacity building.

N
%
N

%
A.2.2 To identify the different kind of services and incentives provided by FOs to
their members and vice versa.

N

%
A.2.3 To identify strategies adopted by farmers organizations to facilitate the
access to market.

N
%

Excellent

Good

Medium

Bad

Deficient

N/A

9

8

0

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

0%

Medium
1

Bad
0

Deficient
0

N/A
0

53%
41%
TOT. 94%
7
9

6%

0%

0%

0%

1

0

0

1

41%
53%
TOT. 94%
5
10

6%

0%

0%

6%

1

0

0

1

29%
59%
TOT. 88%

6%

0%

0%

6%

53%
47%
TOT. 100%
Excellent Good
9
7

The 92% of the participants valuated excellent (71%) and good (21%) the fulfillment of the primary learning
goal of the Learning Route on Sustainable Water Management “improve understanding, application and onRevised: 2011-Oct-06
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farm adoption of innovative irrigation packages to improve water management and water saving in different
agro-ecological areas in Egypt and extract lessons applicable in the MENA region”.
The specific learning objectives were considered successfully fulfilled by the majority of participants, more in
detail:
- The achievement of learning objective n. 1 related to technological innovations was valued good and
excellent by the 86% of participants;
- The achievement of learning objective n. 2 related to the adoption of irrigation packages by farmers and
the socio-economic impact of those packages on their livelihoods was considered good and excellent by
the 85% of participants;
- The learning objective n. 3 related to governance aspects of water management received a lower
evaluation with respect to the others, and its fulfillment was valued good and excellent evaluation by the
71% of participants.
Learning Route on Sustainable Water Management (Egypt)
A.1 General objective fulfilment
The primary learning goal of the learning route “Sustainable Water
Management in Irrigated Agriculture” is to improve understanding, application
and on-farm adoption of innovative irrigation packages to improve water
management and water saving in different agro-ecological areas in Egypt and
extract lessons applicable in the MENA region.
A.2 Learning objectives fulfilment
A.2.1 to identify key elements of different irrigation packages adopted and
adapted to specific soil and water characteristics of different agro-ecological
areas in Egypt.
A.2.2 To understand the adoption and scaling –up at on-farm level of irrigation
packages, and their socio-economic impacts on the livelihood of small-farmers

N

%
N
%
N

%
A.2.3 To understand social aspect of water management in the three different
agro-ecological zones, including roles and responsibilities of Water Management
(WM) at all levels.

N
%

Excellent

Good

Medium

Bad

Deficient

N/A

10

3

1

0

0

0

7%

0%

0%

0%

1

1

0

0

43%
43%
TOT. 86%
3
9

7%

7%

0%

0%

1

1

0

0

64%
21%
TOT. 85%
7
3

7%

7%

0%

0%

1

3

0

0

50%
21%
71%

7%

21%

0%

0%

71%
21%
TOT. 92%
6

6

2. Evaluation of the coordination
The evaluation form included specific sections to evaluate the general, methodological, technical and logistics
coordination of both Routes. In particular it was asked to valuate facilitation and communication skills of the
coordinators and the support given to participants in the implementation of the workshops. The results are
detailed below.
Guillen Calvo undertook the general coordination of both Learning routes. Communication and facilitation
aspects of his coordination in the LR on FOs (Morocco) and his support in the implementation of the workshops
were evaluated as excellent and good by the 94% of participants.
His general coordination of the Learning route on Water Management (Egypt) was valuated excellent and good
by the 93% of participants concerning communication and facilitation aspects and the 92% considered excellent
and good his support in the implementation of the workshops.
Viviana Sacco undertook the methodological coordination of both Learning routes. Communication and
facilitation skills, and her support in the implementation of the workshops were valuated as excellent and good
by the 88% of participants to the LR on FOs in Morocco. The methodological coordination of the LR on Water
Management in Egypt received the 92% of excellent and good evaluations with relation to the communication
and facilitation skills and to the support in the implementation of the workshops.
Abderrahaman Aitlaij undertook the technical coordination of the Learning Route on Farmers Organizations
in Morocco. The 94% of participants valuated excellent and good his communication and his support during the
case analysis workshop.
As for the technical coordination of the LR on Water Management in Egypt undertaken by Atef Swelam, the
93% evaluated excellent and good his communication with the group and the facilitation of activities. The 92%
considered excellent and good his support during the case analysis workshops.
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Florence Arsonneau undertook the logistics coordination of the Learning Route in Morocco. The 94% of
participants valuated excellent and good her communication about logistics aspects; the 88% of participants
valuated excellent and good her facilitation about logistics aspects of the Learning Route.
As for the logistics coordination of the Learning Route on Water Management- undertaken by Nesma El
Khosht – the communication about logistic aspects was evaluated as excellent and good by the 86% of
participants; and the facilitation about logistics aspects of the learning route was evaluated excellent and good
by the 85% of participants. Comments on logistic conditions throughout the Learning Route in Egypt were
related to the distances of the hotel by the city center.
The translation provided during the LR in Morocco – undertaken by Fatima Oulhote - was considered
excellent and good by the 70% of participants. Some comments were related to the fact that the translation
improved during the Route. The translation of the LR in Egypt was valuated excellent and good by the 78% of
participants and some suggestions were related to the possibilities of having two microphones (one in Arabic
and one in English) during the field visits in order to facilitate the understanding of the presentations in the
field.
3. Evaluation of the visited cases
The table below shows the results of the evaluations to the hosting cases of both Learning Routes. The
percentages described below correspond to the totality of excellent and good evaluations assigned by
participants to each hosting case according to the three aspects inquired in the form:
1. The experience brought up the learning objectives defined;
2. The strategies and pedagogical activities facilitated the learning process
3. The knowledge acquired has a practical use.
The hosting cases, which received more than 90% of good and excellent evaluations, are highlighted in green,
and the average of good and excellent evaluation per each case is detailed at the end of the table.
Objective /case

Learning Route on FOs (Morocco)
1. ANCA
2. COPAG
3. ANOC

1. The experience
brought up the
learning objectives
defined.
2. The strategies
and pedagogical
activities
facilitated the
learning process
3. The knowledge
acquired has a
practical use.
AVERAGE

94%

94%

94%

94%

88%

94%
94%

Learning Route on WM (Egypt)
1. West
2. Sharkia
3. Port Said
Nubaria
79%

93%

85%

94%

64%

58%

43%

94%

95%

93%

72%

57%

92%

94,3%

78,6%

74,3%

61,6%

The hosting cases in Morocco received high appreciations by participants, some comments were related to the
fact that COPAG and ANOC cases were not specifically analysed by taking in consideration their relation with
smallholders producers.
As it can be observed, the hosting cases received a higher appreciation in Morocco than in Egypt, where the
majority of evaluations are below the 90%. Comments made by participants were related to the fact that the
fieldvisits were too short and the Route should have travelled more to learn more from the field. As a matter of
fact, the re-modulation of the activities due to the political instability in the country affected the benefit of
learning from the field, and participants noted this. Other remarks were related to the importance of selecting
cases showing more consolidated innovations.
4. Evaluation of the pedagogical activities of the Learning Route
As it is shown in the table below, the pedagogical activities carried out during the Learning Route received
satisfactory evaluations:
Pedagogical Activities

Induction workshop
Expert’s panel
Synthesis
workshops
and
daily
analysis
sessions
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LR on FOs in
Morocco
(% of good and
excellent)
94%
94%

LR on WM
in Egypt
(% of good and
excellent)
72%
86%

87%

100%
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Closure workshop

100%

79%

In general participants appreciated the pedagogical activities carried out throughout the Route. Some comments
to the LR in Morocco on FOs are related to the fact that the LR was too condensed and participants would have
appreciated more free time to rest and to re-elaborate the learning acquired.
Other comments were related to the importance of involving more leaders of FOs amongst participants, and to
include cases where IFAD is supporting FOs and in particular smallholders poor producers. With relation to the
preparation of innovation plans, participants would appreciate a follow-up for the preparation and
implementation of their plans.
Participants were in general very satisfied of both Routes and many of them were also recommending to
organize more learning routes in the region, including also other Arab countries amongst the hosting.
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Annex 6. List of participants
Participants to the Learning Route « Farmers organizations » Morocco 2013
NAMES

Naser Qadous

El Kholy Mahmoud

Mohamed Sayed Hussein

Dridi Naziha

COUNTRY

Palestine

Egypt

Egypt

Tunisia

ORGANIZATION
ANERA
East Delta New Land
Agricultural Services Project
Upper Egypt Rural
Development Project

Livestock farming ang pasture
Office (OEP)

Regional autority for
Agricultural Development

Ali Bouaicha

Tunisia

Hamzaoui Mohammed

Algeria

Beekeeper Association of
Blida’s Wilaya

Sarieddine Nabil

Lebanon

Dair Elkamar agricultural
center - Ministry of
Agriculture

El Abiad Sonia

Lebanon

Ministry of Agriculture
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FUNCTION

EMAIL

PHONE

naser@anera-jwg.org;

00970599676194;

doctorelkholy2006@yahoo.c
om

00201008975290;

shussein505@yahoo.com

00201224625363

Director of evaluation
and follow-up, livestock
farming department

hajlaoui_naziha@yahoo.fr

0021698666762;

Regional Direction:
Head Engineer, Director
of the promotion of
agricultural production

alibouaicha@yahoo.fr

0021698941120;

President

adamblida@gmail.com

00213773485781;

nabilnn@hotmail.com

9613823879;

selabiad@agriculture.gov.lb;

009613982719;

Agricultural project
manager and Ramallah
Officer Director
Executive director

Director

Agricultural Advisor

Officer – Centre of
Agriculture
(Minieh/Tripoli)
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Ministry of agriculture
Dakhqan Khaled

Jordan
ARMPII/ IFAD

Horani Rana

Marouf Atika

Ahmed Abd Algani
Shaikheldean

Jordan

Sudan

Sudan

Director of project
department

dakhgank@yahoo.com;

962799059522;

Capacity
building&training
Coordinator

rnahorani@yahoo.com

00962799063227;

attikaamin@yahoo.com

00249912418551;

ahmdoon1990@gmail.com

002490128230303;

Hikmakh69@gmail.com

00249903481586;

h.chourabi@tunet.tn

0021698202281;

Western Sudan Resource
Management Program

Women development
officer, director

Butana Integrated Rural
Development Project

State Director

Ministry of agriculture, animal
wealth and irrigation

Project officer: assistant
community development
& capacity building
officer - support
technical staff in animal
nutrition

Hikmat Khalil Zakaria

Sudan

Chourabi Hassen

Tunisie

Agricultural Vulgarization and
Training Agency , Ministry of
Agriculture

Head of Vocational
training

Lahlou Youssef

Maroc

Terre & Humanisme

Chargé de projets

yssf.lahlou@gmail.com

0665 36 12 55

Hafid Tarik

Maroc

Regional Chamber of
Agriculture - Souss Massa Dra

Chief of Unit

hafid.tarik@gmail.com

00212661365824;

Abdullah Ahmed

Yemen

Social Fund for Development

Projetc officer

aboeyad2009@yahoo.com;
abolyald2@gmail.com

00967777746045;

Al Attas Elham

Yemen

Social Fund for Development

Project Officer

elamalattas@yahoo.com

00967713113042;
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Al Tam Hussein

Yemen

Roberto Longo

Italy

Social Fund for Development

Project Officer

IFAD

Technical Advisory
Division

H_altam@yahoo.com

00967771005456;

r.longo@ifad.org

00393357824854;

Email

Phone

Organising Team

Name

Country

Organization

Role

PROCASUR/Diversity &
Development

General Coordinator

gicv.pro@gmail.com

00212 670 64 44 01;
0033 670 12 75 45

Italy

PROCASUR

Methodological Coordinator

vsacco@procasur.org

+ 39.338.1046068

Hammou Laamrani

Egypt

KariaNet

KariaNet Responsible

HLaamrani@idrc.ca

+20 2 333-67-051 /2 /3

Mireille Vermeulen

Holland

ILEIA

Documentation of the Learning
Route

mireillevermeulen@planet.n
l

0031648117191;

Arsonneau Florence

France

PROCASUR / Diversity &
Development

Logistical Coordinator

florence.arsonneau@gmail.c
om

+212 662 031 357
+212 539 882 852

Guillèn Calvo

France

Viviana Sacco

Abderrahmane Ait Lhaj

Morocco

PROCASUR

Technical Coordinator

aitlhaj.a@gmail.com

+212.660199488;

Fatima Oulhote

Morocco

PROCASUR

Translator

foulhote@gmail.com

+212.660155514;
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List of Participants to the Learning Route « Sustainable Water Management » Egypt 2013
NAMES

COUNTRY

Farida Hajj Chhadeh

Lebanon

Georges Chemaly

Lebanon

Badreldin Youssif Medawy

Sudan

FUNCTION

ORGANIZATION
Ministry of Agriculture
Ministry of Agriculture

Butana Integrated Rural Development
Project – IFAD

EMAIL

PHONE

Extension Agent

fchhadeh@agriculture.gov.lb;
Farida-79@hotmail.com

00961-1-849631

Programme Officer

g.chemaly@hotmail.com

00961-9-260577

Extensionist

badur20102010@hotmail.com
00249-912616184

Hatim Bakheit

Sudan

Butana Integrated Rural Development
Project - IFAD

Project Manager

Hatimgafar88@hotmail.com;
abdallahabbas13@gmail.com

00249-122061501

Yasser Al Salama

Syria

North Eastern Rural Region
Development Project – IFAD

Project General Director

yassersa@hotmail.com

00963-11-2260177

Fuad Al Mashrequi

Yemen

Social Fund for Development

Project Officer on Water
Management

falmashreqi@yahoo.com

00967-1-449670

Yasser Ghallab Abdallah

Yemen

Social Fund for Development

Project Officer

yasghallab@yahoo.com
yasghallab@gmail.com

00967-1-449670

Mohammad Ali

Egypt

Researcher

Elramily2011@yahoo.com

0020-37239764

Laila Elhabaa

Egypt

Researcher

Lailahabaa103@yahoo.com

0020-38377622

Riadh Ben Moussa
Errimali Bachir
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Agricultural Extension and Rural
Development Research Institute
(AERDRI)
Agricultural Extension and Rural
Development Research Institute
(AERDRI)

Tunisia

Ministry of Agriculture

Responsible for projects
coordination

benmoussa_riadh@yahoo.fr

00216-71-84 26 87

Morocco

Ministry of Agriculture

Director

errimalibachir@yahoo.fr

00212-0524348235
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Meqbel Abujaish

Palestine

Agricultural Development association
PARC

Project Manager

muqbel@pal-arc.org;
muqbel.1973@yahoo.com

00972-2-2963840

Hazim Yasseen

Palestine

Ministry of Agriculture

Project Director

hazemyaseen@yahoo.com;
hazemyaseen@gmail.com

00970-9-2 399 703

General Farmers Union Jordan

Representative

mohammadd_77yahoo.com

+96.26221236

m.galletti@ifad.org

+39 06 5459 2294

g.rutten@ifad.org

0039-3667746779

Mohamad Dalain

Jordan

Matti Galletti

Italy

IFAD

Guido Rutten

Italy

IFAD

Senior Evaluation Officer
Independent Office of
Evaluation
APO

Organising Team of the Learning Route:
NOM
Guillén Calvo

France

ORGANISATION
PROCASUR/Diversi
ty & Development

Viviana Sacco

Italy

PROCASUR

Methodological Coordinator

Hammou Laamrani

Egypt

KariaNet

Laura Eggens

Holland

ILEIA

KariaNet Responsible
Communication and
documentation of the
Learning Route

Atef Sweilam

Egypt

Nesma El-Khosht

Egypt

Layal Dandache

Lebanon

PROCASUR
KariaNet

Amal Saleh & Doaa
Darwish

Egypt

PCSI
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PAYS

ICARDA

FUNCTION
General Coordinator

Technical Coordinator
Logistic Coordinator
Karianet Officer
Translator

EMAIL
gicv.pro@gmail.com
vsacco@procasur.org
HLaamrani@idrc.ca
L.Eggens@ileia.org

TELEPHONE
00212 670 64 44 01; 0033 670 12 75 45
0039. 338 1046068
+20 2 333-67-051 /2 /3
31627206705

atef_swelam@yahoo.com

+20.1002197821

n_elkhosht@yahoo.com

+20.1003678900

ldandache@idrc.ca

+20. 1001004122

PCSI@link.net
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Annex 7. Pedagogical activities of both Learning Routes
Learning Route “Farmers Organizations”, Morocco, February/March 2013
DATE
Sunday 24th of February

TITLE
Participants Reception

PLACE

ACTIVITIES

Agadir

All the day: participants´ arrival

Induction Workshop

Agadir

Panel 1: Farmers
Organizations in Morocco
and in the MENA Region

07:30 – 08:30: Breakfast
09.00 – 09:30: Welcoming remarks (Local authorities of the Souss Massa
Region)
09:30 – 09.45: Introduction to the Learning Route
09.45 – 10.00: Introduction to the innovation plans
Tea Break
11.00 – 12.30 Experience´s Fair
12:30 – 13:30: Lunch

Agadir

13:30 – 17:30: Introductions to the topic of the LR
20:00: Dinner

Tuesday 26th of February

Case 2: ANCA

Agadir

Wednesday 27th of
February

Case 2: ANCA

Agadir

Thursday 28th of February

Case 1 : COPAG

Taroudant

Monday 25th of February
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07:30 – 08.30: Breakfast
08:30 – 09:00: Transfer to ANCA
09:00 – 11:00: Presentation of ANCA’s experience
11:00 – 11:15: tea break
11:15 – 12.30: Open discussion (questions & answers)
12:30 – 13:30 Lunch
13.30 – 14.00: Transfer to the Tamaynoute cooperative
14:00 – 15:00: Visit of the cooperative
15:00 – 15.15: Tea break
15.15 – 17:00: Presentation of the cooperative and open discussion
17:00 – 17:30: Back to the hotel
18:00 – 20:00 Innovation Plan Workshop
20:00 Dinner
07.00 – 08.00: Breakfast
08.00 – 08.45: Visit to the Argan Women Cooperative Union
09.00 – 09:45: Visit of the Targanine GIE
10:15 – 12:00: Working groups and closure of the case
13:00 – 14:00: Lunch
14:00 – 15:30: Travel to Taroudant
15:30 – 16:00: Hotel Check-in
16:00 – 17:30: Case Analysis Workshop ANCA
18:00 – 20:00: Rest time
20:00 : Dinner
08:00 – 09:00 : Breakfast
09:00 – 10:30 : Introduction to the COPAG case
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DATE

Friday 1st of March

TITLE

Case 1: COPAG

Saturday 2nd of March

PLACE

Taroudant

M’rirt (Khenifra)

Sunday 3rd of March

Case 3: ANOC

M’rirt (Khenifra)

Monday 4th of March

Closure workshop

Meknes
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ACTIVITIES
10:30 – 11:00 : tea break
11:00 – 12.00: Open discussion (questions & answers)
12:00 – 13:30 Lunch
14:00 – 16.00: Visit of the COPAG’s cooperative
17:00 – 19:00 Innovation Plan workshop
20.00 Dinner
07:00 – 07:30: Breakfast
08:00 – 08:30: Travel to El Guerdane Cooperative
08:30 – 09:15: Field visit (milk collection)
09.15 – 10:45: Presentation of El Guerdane cooperative
10:45 – 11:00: tea break
11:00 – 12:30: Visit of the El Guerdane cooperative
12:30 – 15:00: Lunch
15:00 – 16:30: Closure of the COPAG experience, final plenary session with
questions and answers
16:30 – 20:00: Travel to Marrakech
20:30 Dinner
07 :00 - 07:30 : Breakfast
07 :30 - 09:00 : Case Analysis Workshop COPAG
09 :00 – 11.00: Transport to Beni Mellal
12 :30 – 13 :30: Lunch
14 :00 – 16 :00: Meeting and discussion with the Regional Direction of
Agriculture of Beni Mellal
16.00 – 18.30: Transport ti M’rirt
18:30 – 20:00: Rest Time
20:00 Dinner
07:30 – 08:00 Breakfast
08:30 – 10:30: Introduction to the ANOC’s case
10:30 – 10:45: Tea Breack
10:45 – 11:15: Transport to M. Mourchid’s Ranch
11:15 – 11:45: Presentation of the M’rirt groupement
11:45 – 12:45: Field visits
13:00 – 14:00 Lunch
14:00 – 16:00: Workshop with members of the M’rirt groupement
16:00 – 17:00: Closure of the ANOC case: question and answers
17:00 – 20:00: Transfer to Meknes
20:00: Dinner
07:00 – 08.00: Breakfast
08.00 – 09:00: Individual/group work preparing case analysis
09:00 – 10:30 Case Analysis Workshop ANOC
10:30 – 11:00: Tea Break
11.00 – 12.30: Technical summary session of the Learning Route
12.30 – 13.30: Lunch
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DATE

Tuesday 5th of March
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TITLE

Departures

PLACE

Meknes/ Casablanca

ACTIVITIES
14.00 – 17:00: Innovation Plans Fair
17.00 – 18.30: Closing of the Learning Route
20:00: Dinner
All day: departures
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Learning Route “Sustainable Water Management” - Egypt, 10th -17th March 2013
DATE
Sunday 10th of March

Monday 11th of March

TITLE
Participants Reception

PLACE
Cairo

All the day: participants´ arrival

Induction Workshop

Cairo

08:00 – 09:00 Breakfast
09:00 – 09:30 Introduction to the Learning Route
09:30 – 10:00 Introduction to the innovation plans
10.00 – 10.30 Tea Break

Panel of experts

Cairo

10:30 – 13.00: Sustainable Water management in irrigation agriculture
13.00 – 14:30: Lunch

Induction Workshop

Cairo

14:30 – 16:30 Experience´s Fair
16:30 – 20:00 Free time
20:00 – 21:00 Dinner

Tuesday 12th of March

Case 1: Deficit
irrigation in New
Lands of West Nubaria

Al- Amiria,
Alexandria

Wednesday 13th of
March

Workshops

Cairo

Thursday 14th of
March

Case 2: Mechanized
Raisedbed Farming in
Nile Delta

Sharkia
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ACTIVITIES

06.00 – 07.00 Breakfast
07:00 – 10:00 Transfer to West Nubaria Rural Development project (HQ)
10:00 – 10:30 Presentation of the West Nubaria Rural Development Project
10:30 – 11:00 Open discussion: questions & answers
11:00 – 11:30 Coffee break
11:30 – 12:00 Transfer to Tiba area
12:00 – 13:00 Atef Hafez’s success story (investment in irrigation and drainage)
13:00 – 13:30: Lunch in the field
13.30 – 14:00 Transfer to El Bustan area
14:00 – 14:30 Field visit to the Pump station
14:30 – 15:00 Ahmad El-Far’s success story (water management and livelihoods)
15.00 – 15:30 Transfer to El-Entlak Area
15:30 – 17:30 Field visit to the ICARDA research centre and to neighbouring farmers
adopting the technological package of deficit irrigation
17:30 – 20:00 Return to Cairo
20.00 – 21:00 Dinner
08.00 – 09:00: Breakfast
09.00 – 10:00 Group Work to prepare the case analysis workshop
10:00 – 10:30 Coffee Break
10:30 – 12:00: Case Analysis Workshop of West Nubaria Case
12.30 – 13:30 Lunch
14:00 – 16:00: Innovation Plan Workshop
16:00 - 20:00: Rest time
20:00 Dinner
07:00 – 08:00 Breakfast
08:00 – 10:00 Transfer to Sharkia
10:00 – 10:30 Presentation of the research station and ICARDA
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DATE

Friday 15 of March
th

Saturday 16th of March

TITLE

PLACE

Case 3: Management of
Salt-affected Soils,
East Delta Agricultural
Services Project
(EDASP)

Cairo

Workshops

Cairo

ACTIVITIES
10:30 – 11:00 Raisedbed Machine success story
11:00 – 11:30 Coffee break
11:30 – 12:30 Demo Farm visit: Mechanised Raised bed farm
12:30 – 13:00 Open discussion (questions & answers)
12:00 – 13:00 Lunch
13:00 - 14:00 Discussion and closing of the visit
14:00 – 17.00 Back to Cairo
17:00 – 18:00 Individual/ group work to finalize the Innovation Plan and to prepare the
case analysis workshop
18:00 – 19:30 Case Analysis workshop of Sharkia case
19.00 - 20.00 Dinner
08:00 – 09:00: Breakfast
09:00 – 10:30 Introduction to the case: EDASP project and community-based approach
(from research to actions) in salt affected soil
10:30 – 11.00 Coffee Break
11.00 – 12:30 presentation of the WUA and WUU of Ramadan Village
12:30 – 13:30 Lunch
14.00 – 15:30 Working groups with the East Delta Project team and the WUA of El
Ramadan
15:30 – 16:00 Coffee Break
16:00 – 17:00 Discussion and Closing of the case
17:00 – 20:00 Free time
20:00 – 21.00 Dinner
08:00 – 09:00 Breakfast
09:00 – 10.30 Individual/ group work to finalize the Innovation Plan and to prepare the
Case analysis workshop
10:30 – 12:00 Case Analysis Workshop of the East Delta case
12:00 – 14:00 Lunch
14:00– 15:30 Technical summary session of the Learning Route
15:30 – 16:00 Coffee Break
16.00 – 18:00 Preparation of the Innovation Plan Fair
18:00 – 20:00 Free Time
20:00 – 21:00 Dinner

Sunday 17th of March

Innovation Plans Fair
Closing of the Learning
Route

Cairo

08:00 – 09:00 Breakfast
09:00 – 11:30 Innovation Plans Fairs
11.30 – 12:30 Evaluation and closing of the Route
12:30 – 13.30 Lunch
14:00 – 19:00 Free time
20.00 – 21:00 Dinner

Monday 18th of March

Departures

Cairo

All day: departures
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Annex 8. Innovation Plans
Table 1. Innovation Plans - Learning Route on “Farmers Organizations”, Morocco 25th 2012 – 4th of March 2013

1.

2.

Title

Vision / Objectives

First step toward big dream

The objective is facilitate the constitution of small groups
of Onion’s producers in Alabar village and enable them
to sell their products at fair prices so that they can
increase their incomes. In the long term the goal is to
support the constitution of other groups and organize
those groups in one farmers’ organization.

Seeds’ growers groups
(SGGs)

The General Objective is the empowerment of small
farmers belonging to seeds’ growers groups in the
Kordofan region of SUDAN.
The Specific Objectives are:
- Empower small farmers in market access;
- Increase crop production and productivities;
- Capacity buildings and training in the field of strategic
planning, organization, management, mainstreaming of
women and youth.

3.

Food Processing for
Women Associations

Organizing women in associations to increase
agricultural productivity in the village

4.

General Union of
Agricultural Cooperatives
(GUAC) in Qena
Governorate

General objective: Establishing a general Union for 15
cooperatives dealing with Vegetables, Herbs and
Horticultural crops in Qena Governorate.
Specific objectives: 1) Link Farmers with Traders and
Exporters; 2) Increase the income and productivity of
small farmers.
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Innovations or lessons applied
The importance of raising the capacity of
farmers in organizational and productive
aspects;
The importance of gouvernance even in
small producers’ groups to make their
production profitable and sustainable.
- Government’s support in the development
of the cooperatives’ law and through a
national strategy;
Good
relationship
between
the
cooperatives leaders and their members;
- Division of the benefits amongst
members;
- Different methodologies for market
access;
- Different organisation structures and their
roles;
- Strong and good relationship between
different stakeholders;
- Advocacy for the benefit of the members;
- Provision of different services (social and
health and other needs) according to the
members’ needs;
- The importance of capacity buildings for
executive officers.
This innovation plan adopt lessons
specifically from ANCA, one of the case
studies, more in details:
- Organization of women;
- Processing of products
- Importance of leaderships;
- Importance of Clear vision;
- Importance of transparency;
- Importance of Voluntary work;
- Importance of Governance.

Country
Sudan

M&E
- Periodic meetings;
- Evaluation Forms;
- Agricultural Planning Department;
- Assessment of productivity.

Promoting
Institution /
Organization
Butana Integrated
Rural Development
Project (BIRDP)

Ruteros’ name/s

Ahmed Abdalgani
Shikh Aldean

Sudan

- Design special forms for the reporting system;
- Design special profile for the cooperatives
members;
- Monthly, semi-annual and annual reports;
- Continuous monitoring and performance
evaluation;
- Provision of different incentives for the best
performance.

Western Sudan
Resource
Management
Program

Atika Mohamed
Elamin Marouf

Sudan

Monitoring provide basis for evaluation and
give early indication of progress made to
achieve objectives.
It will be done through: visits, meetings, phone,
e-mail.

Supporting
smallscale producers in
traditional rain fed
sector
(IFAD)

Hikmat Khalil
Zakaria

Egypt

UERDP's M&E unit includes representatives
from all partners. They will monitor the
proposal.

Upper Egypt Rural
Development
Project (UERDP)

Sayed Hussein
Mohamed
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Title
5.

6.

Sugar Beat Producers
Cooperative (SBPC)

Organize
collaborative
groups in communities

Vision / Objectives

Rehabilitation and recovery
of the diary sector in the
northern area

Egypt

Organize groups of small producers of different
agricultural sectors into largest cooperative;

- Creating cooperatives and organizations
composed by small rural producers groups
is
not
an
impossible
task;
- We found several forms of organizational
structures and governance which are
compatible with our organizational and
social
reality
in
Yemen;
Importance
of
relationships
and
partnership between cooperatives and
other
stakeholders;
- We got to know many of the agricultural
activities practiced by cooperatives can
convey to our project, such as the election
of improved breeds of sheep and goats;
- We have learned from the learning route
the importance of learning and thus we
recognize the need to focus on awareness
activities and micro research studies;
- Importance of governance aspects,
collaborative work and specialization at
work.

Yemen

We will develop a plan for monitoring and
evaluation iidentifying indicators of progress

Social Fund for
development

- Leadership well distributed all over the
organizations visited;
- Flexibility in the work;
- Self-sufficiency;
- The distribution of tasks;
- The dedication to work.

Lebanon

Missing data

Ministry of
agriculture

The innovation plan came as a result of
visiting the COPAG training centre "The
Family Rural House", where young people
are accommodated and trained for 3 years
and get a diploma in vocational training.
The main lessons from this case are:
1.Cooperative (COPAG) applying the
cooperation principle "commitment towards
the society", which is not followed in many
other countries;

Palestine

The main vision is improving milk production and raise
the standard of living of the small farmers in the area of
work by creating 2 cooperatives

New Generation Back To
Agriculture: Preparing
Youth as Agricultural
Technicians
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Contribute to solving the unemployment problem of
youth through increasing their competencies in technical
agricultural skills, and at the same time provide the
market with qualified technicians who will contribute to
improving the quality of farming practices.
Specific objectives:
1. Create the first agricultural vocational training
program in Palestine to be adopted for the long run by
the Ministry of Agriculture and by the Ministry of Labour.
2. Equip 25 young persons from farming communities
with technical knowledge to start their own business in
agriculture, support their family work or work in

The project will establish a Unit for monitoring
and evaluation, which includes representatives
from the Ministry of Agriculture and
Cooperative Unions, as well as sugar beet
producers and representatives of the factories
in order to monitor the activity of such
cooperatives.

Promoting
Institution /
Organization
East Delta New
Land
Agricultural
services
Project
(EDASP) and UERD

Through the learning Route visit in Morocco
there were lessons to be learned in terms
of
administration,
sustainability
and
transparency of FOs. Very important also
the focus on collective work.

The main objective is to build up a network between all
actors related to this sector and to build up confidence
between the farmers and the state since this is not
present. Increase the self esteem of farmers to make
them more confident with the cooperative work
8.

M&E

Country

Establishing a cooperative for sugar beet crop
producers in the East Northern Delta region, which
suffers from soil salinity problems in order to regulate
the agricultural cycle of the crop in the region and
oversee the contract with sugar beet refineries plants.

Facilitate access to market of those groups providing
input on productivity

7.

Innovations or lessons applied

Ruteros’ name/s
Dr.
Mahmoud
Hassan El Kholy
and
Dr.
Sayed
Hussein Mohamed

Hussein Al Tam
Al Attas Elham
Abdullah Ahmed

El Abiad Sonia

A set of indicators will be agreed as part of the
training package. ANERA will be responsible
for monitoring activities and verifying indicators.
Every module will be evaluated and updated
accordingly. The whole pilot phase of the
project will be evaluated by external evaluators.

Anera

Naser Qadous
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Title

Vision / Objectives
agricultural enterprizes

9.

Let’s Go

Facilitate market access of cooperatives with the aim of
increasing income for poorer people, improve food
security, and reduce the level of poverty.

10.

L’instauration d’un système
de renforcement de
capacité dans la région
Souss Massa Draa basé
sur les expériences
réussies.

The objective is to enhance capacities and skills of the
managers of the Chamber of Agriculture and members
of farmers’ organizations.
Strengthen collaboration between Chamber of
Agriculture and other stakeholders in the rural
development sector through conventions.

11.

Agriculture rurale en
Casablanca

12.

13.

Innovations or lessons applied

M&E

Country

Promoting
Institution /
Organization

Ruteros’ name/s

2. Starting with own resources although
simple but great start;
3. The name "Maison Familiale Rurale”
is an indication of the social dimension
of cooperation.
Missing data

Jordan

Technical staff of M&E

IFAD and Ministry of
Agriculture

- The good practices of the FOs visited
during the Route will be considered as
models for other value chains through a
transversal approach;
- The LR methodology will be applied for
the training of managers given its
pedagogical
interest
and
innovative
aspects.

Morocco

Establishment of a system to evaluate impacts.

Chamber of
Agriculture of the
Souss Massa Draa
Region

Hafid Tarik

Promote urban agriculture for a sustainable
development in urban areas ;
Increase skills of producers in Dar Bouazza through the
création of a cooperative ;
Valuing local agro-ecological products and increase
market access of those products ;
- Test the efficiency of this model and replicate it in
other contexts.

Central role of members in the cooperative
activities ;

Morocco

Missing data

Terre & Humanisme

Youssef Lalhou

“Création d’un GIE, mise
en marché collective du
miel”.

Renforce the honey producers’ cooperative in market
access through labelling.

- Institutional support from Morocco
government in terms of legislative
framework, funds and progressive policies
(Plan Maroc Vert);
- COPAG is considered a national model of
FO, its creativity inspired local territorial
policies.

Algeria

Missing data

Blida
apicole

Hamzaoui
Mohammed

Promotion des sociétés
mutuelles de services
(SMSs)

Strenghten the role of SMSs in rural development by:
increasing the number of their members; improving the
governance and managerial aspects; revising the
legislation related to the functioning of SMSs

- Importance of government’s support to
FOs;
- Integration of economic and social
services;
- The importance of solidarity within FOs;
- Use of new technologies;
- Importance of quality;
- Valuing local territories and and products.

Tunisie

Establishment of an electronic system of M&E.

Ministry
Agriculture
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association

of

Eng.
Khaled
Dakhkan,
Eng. Rana Horani

Naziha
Dridi,
Hassen Chourabi et
Ali Bouaicha
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Table 2: Innovation Plans: Learning Route on “Sustainable Water Management in Agriculture”, Egypt 11th – 17th of March 2013.

1.

Title

Vision / Objectives

Water Users Governance and Water Users Associations

This plan is aimed at increasing the control on
water use in project area (North Eastern
Region in Syria) by establishing a water users’
association.
THE WUA has the following objectives:
- Maximize the efficiency of water use unit.
- Increase protection on natural resources.
- Facilitate the application of the modern
irrigation methods.

2.

Replacement of Qat trees with Almond and coffee in Alhima District

3.

Irrigation for the organization of marketing and agricultural activities

4.

Rationalization of water use

The purpose of the plan is to support the Rural
Youth Association for Development in the
replacement of Qat trees by Almond and
coffee in Alhima District.
Qat is simple plant used for chew in Yemen,
but Qat farmers use to add plenty of pesticides
and heavy water for irrigation, that has
consequences on humanity diseases and
harms for water aquifers depletion. Therefore,
SFD intend to reduce Qat tree to save water
for crops and other agricultural activities.
Promote marketing activities in WUAs to
increase export of agricultural products, with
high marketing value.

The main objective is to promote conservation
of water resources and good governance of
water.
Specific objectives:
- Increase agricultural productivity per unit
area;
- Increase the efficiency of water use;
- Resettlement of the people of the region and
reduce the migration processes to major cities
through the provision of water sources.
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Innovations or lessons
applied

Country

- WUAs role in saving water,
time, work and increase the
water use efficiency.
- Money saving and increase
the income thanks to the
application of modern
irrigation methods that
resulted in high production.
- The role of WUAs in
Farmers settled in new areas.

Syria

- Importance of active groups
of water users associations;
- Necessarily linkage between
producers and marketing;
- Select species depending on
water quality and quantity;
- Technical solution for salted
soil;
- Solving water shortage;
- Production without
pesticides.

Yemen

Law connections between
water users associations and
organizations of producers
facilitating marketing. It is
important to introduce
marketing activities in WUAs
and increase the participation
of women and youth.

Egypt

- The importance of water
users' associations in the
organization of time/money,
and increase in the efficiency
of
water
use;
- Save money and increase
per capita income as a result
of the modern irrigation
methods
that
increase
agricultural
productivity;
- To assist the settlement of
farmers, especially in waterscarce
areas
(reducing

Sudan

M&E
We can monitor and evaluate
the innovation plan through
the following indicators:
- Number of WUAs
established and their
registration;
- Engagement of WUAs’
members in periodical
meetings;
- Number of trainings for
members of WUAs;
- Number of farmers applying
the modern irrigation
methods.
- Environmental studies
focusing on the positive and
negative environmental
impact.
- Result sharing with
partnerships at local and
international level.

Promoting
Institution /
Organization

Ruteros’ name/s

North Eastern
Regional Rural
Development
Project

Dr. Yasser Al
Salama

Social Fund
For
Development

Fuad Al-Mashraqi
and Yasser
Ghallab

- The evaluation will be for the
three stages (preparation,
implementation, and closing)

Agricultural
Extension and
Rural
Development
Research
Institute
(AERDRI)

Lailla Mohamed El
Habaa, and
Dr. Mohamed Abd
El-Aleem Ali

M&E can be achieved through
the following indicators:
- The number of associations
that have been registrated;
- The commitment of the
members of the associations
in periodic meetings;
- Number of farmers trained;
- The amount of reduction of
water losses;
- The number of farmers who
have adopted modern
irrigation systems;

Butana
Integrated
Rural
Development
Project

Badreldin Yousif
Hatim Bakheit
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Title

Vision / Objectives

Innovations or lessons
applied

Country

migration to the cities).

5.

Increase awareness with relation to the importance of using compost

Contribute to the improvement of the living
conditions and environmental status in
agricultural areas.
Increase awareness in the importance of using
compost to produce safe and health
agricultural products and work on Conservation
and governance water resources.

6.

Creation of Water Use Associations (WUAs) for installed hill lake

Improve governance in water management in
order to make a sustainable agriculture,
improve the income of farmers and maintain a
long shell life of the hill lakes.
1. Improve the regulamentary framework;
2. Raising awareness of farmers on water
management and build their capacities for this
issues;
3. Facilitate farmers to organize themselves in
well-adapted structure of water use
associations in order to manage the hill lakes.
4. Ensure a link between the established
WUAs to the Lebanese University, faculty of
agronomy

7.

Amélioration de la gouvernance de l’eau

This plan is aimed at improving the
governance on water through the activation of
WUAs well organized and functioning.
Specific objectives:
- Self management and rational valorisation of
water;
- Improvement of farmers’ capacities in
particular water users through trainings,
investigation, diffusion and development.
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- What we have learned
during our field visits is that
the introduction of compost in
agricultural land have many
benefits, such as: increasing
the capacity of the soil,
retaining water for plant
growth, protecting
groundwater and surface
water from the pollution,
reducing the quantities of
water evaporation from the
soil.

Palestine

- To not use the top down
approach in installing and
setting the management of the
water use association
- To not create WUAs if the
farmers has another
organizational structure and
this structure is functional; it is
possible to train this structure
and improve its performance
and activities;
- Work on the ownership issue
of the hill lake by the farmer;
- Think from the beginning on
sustainability;
- Work in a way to avoid to
transfer farmers to passive
agent
- Link the WUAs with
educational research institute

Lebanon

This innovation plan includes
some of the lessons learned
of the Learning route, in
particular the East Delta
agricultural services Project
(Port Said).

Tunisia

This project achieved in
providing capacity building to
WUAs and improving their
knowledge on irrigation
techniques and promoted
knowledge sharing

M&E
- The number of new houses
of households and the number
of new government
infrastructure.
- Conduct Base line survey
before the implementation of
the project;
- Periodic reports that show
the number of farmers who
use compost in agricultural
areas.
- Periodic evaluation (every
three months) to assess the
implementation of the
campaign.

Promoting
Institution /
Organization

Ruteros’ name/s

Ministry of
Agriculture
Agricultural
Development
association
“PARC “

Hazem Yaseen
Muqbel Abu Jaish

Monitoring and evaluation
plan will be done through the
HASAD and ARDP project

Ministry of
Agriculture,
Green plan

Farida Chehadeh
and
Georges Chemaly

M&E will be undertaken at
three different stages:
1. Ex-ante evaluation;
2. Intermediate
evaluation;
3. Ex-post evaluation.
Every stages of the evaluation
will use specific indicators to
measure results with respect
to the starting point.

Ministry of
Agriculture;
General
direction of
Professional
organizations
and
management
of natural
resources.

Ben Moussa Riadh
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Title

Vision / Objectives

8.

Applying the LR methodology to conduct country level (CPE) and project
level (PPA) evaluations in IFAD

Enhance the learning content and
effectiveness of country-level (CPE) and
project-level (PPA) evaluations carried out by
IOE, in partnership with Governments and
implementing partners
Enhance the effectiveness and use of
country/project-level evaluations carried out by
IOE
Test in 1 CPE and 3 PPAs the introduction of
elements of the LR methodology

9.

Conversion of surface irrigation in piedmont and mountain areas

Improve the livelihood of poor rural farmers
inhabiting mountain areas and introduce new
techniques of water saving.
plantation.
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Innovations or lessons
applied
experiences on agricultural
products, and soil
characteristics. The project
also succeeded in avoiding
migration of young from rural
areas and in promoting
women involvement in
decision-making and in
implementing small projects.
i) Importance to prepare exante the case studies to be
observed (systematization); ii)
the need to select the right
participants, according to their
competence, decision-making
role, and stakes in taking the
best practices through; iii) the
need to focus the field visits,
selecting key-innovations/best
practices; iv) and the
importance to get participants
directly involved in the
preparation of case analysis
and implementation plans
workshops.
1. Innovative techniques of
water saving as analysed in
Sharkia;
2. Learning Route
methodology to be replicated
at national level;
3. Participatory approaches
for the constitution of WUA;
4. Involvement of research
centres for the M&E.

M&E

Promoting
Institution /
Organization

Italy

To be defined

IFAD –
Independent
Office of
Evaluation

Mattia Prayer
Galletti

Morocco

To be defined

Ministry of
Agriculture,
Provincial
Direction
Marrakech

Errimali Bachir

Country

Ruteros’ name/s
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Annex 9. Lessons and cases of the LR in Morocco
Experience
1.

ANCA

Description
ANCA (Association Nationale des
Coóperatives d’Argane) represents 56
cooperatives including more than 3000
women who extract and
commercialize argane oil, a unique
product for central-south Morocco.
Within the association 4 interest
groups GIE (Groupement d’Intérêt
Economique) and 2 Unions play an
intermediary role between the
women’s cooperatives at village level
and (inter)national clients, to facilitate
production and commercialisation.
The association ANCA (Association
National des Coopératives Argane)
has been created in 2004 to facilitate
trading, provide social services for the
women cooperatives, to represent
them and defend their rights.

Learning objectives
•

•

•

•

Understand ANCA organisational
structure, its roles, functions, and
responsibilities at all levels
(cooperative, GIE-UNION,
Association);
Gender aspects of the governance
of ANCA, and social, economical
and cultural implication of ANCA
for the women producing argane;
Understand the value added of the
social services provided by ANCA
to its members;
Understand how ANCA represents
and advocate for the rights of
women’s cooperatives.

Main lessons and innovations
•

•

•

•

•
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The internal structures and rules of the village level cooperatives facilitate
cooperation amongst women. It also strengthens their trust in how women with
responsibilities do their work for ANCA at regional and national level. State agencies
have supported women to create cooperatives and provided the information on text
and regulations. The overall state policy and strategy of the Plan Maroc Vert is
encouraging and supportive to create and strengthen local cooperatives.
The cooperatives, regrouped in a national association, have provided local women
with income and status by means of improved income from an activity they used to
do individually and at home. This has greatly valorised their work and improved
their lives. Women leaders have been trained and gained experience in representing
women at higher levels of politics and the economy. ANCA has provided financial
support to the cooperatives (credit fund) and social services to the members (like
literacy courses and health insurance), which has contributed to the empowerment
of women at village level.
The economic base of the cooperatives at village level has helped to convince men
and women that working together in cooperatives can help women to gain money.
Their children and families profited from this. This awareness and the improvement
in woman’s position in family and village has been possible because of the direct
economic gains that women in cooperatives made. Economic activities can thus lead
to women’s empowerment.
The cooperatives have ANCA for national representation and social support, and
either a union or a GIE (Groupement d’Intérêt Economique) for helping them in
transformation, packaging and commerce. Two unions and 4 GIEs in ANCA have
recruited specialised personnel in commerce, quality control and PR / marketing to
look for new national and international clients and to link production at village level
to (inter)national demands.

Marketing of argane oil produced by ANCA’s cooperatives has been focused on
showing the good quality of the product (certified by national and international
logo’s) and the benefits of argane oil for health and body care. ANCA has participated
in several national and international fairs to show the different products and explain
in person how the production of argane oil benefits both clients and women
producers.
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2.

COPAG

COPAG (Coóperative Agricole) is a
success story of scaling-up. It started
in 1987 as a small initiative to improve
the trading position vis-à-vis
intermediary traders and better sell
fruit and dairy products. It is now a
cooperative composed by 72
cooperatives and more than 100
individual members. Together the
cooperatives represents 13.500 small
and medium and large scale farmers.
COPAG owns an impressive
enterprise with different factories for
fruit packaging and the production of
special dairy products for
supermarkets all over Morocco and
abroad.

•

•
•
•

•

Importance of the cooperative
structure for scaling-up while
maintaining the full engagement
and ownership of all actors in the
organisation (including the small
producers, playing a very important
role in COPAG).
The positive impact of integrating
different value adding activities in
the production process.
Expansion of the cooperative
through the diversification of
products.
Marketing strategies of the
cooperative: how to become a
competitive actor in the national
market.
Corporate mechanisms to protect
the benefits of the small scale
farmers

•

•

•
•

•

•
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COPAG’s organisational structure is enclosing all activities and represents the
different interests of small and medium scale farmers. The cooperative spirit is
guarded at every level of the organisation of COPAG and it is clear that farmers are
central in all decisions taken by COPAG: it’s farmers’ ownership in practice. The
vision of how cooperatives can work at the profit of farmers is very well thought
through and COPAG has managed to stay open-minded and flexible in the search of
solutions to new challenges. In some cases external solutions are found, in some
cases new structures are created within COPAG (COPAG Livestock, COPAG Citrus,
COPAG Milk...) and in other cases it’s a mix of internal and external inputs and
expertise.
Many procedures, which have been developed in the context of COPAG, provide
practical solutions based on daily experiences of small and medium scale farmers to
farmers. Eg: farmers do not pay for services in cash, but in loans/small commissions
on milk delivery, they can choose to raise their calf for the first year in the fattening
(COPAG Livestock) unit, with less chance for loss or illness of the animal and after
one year the farmer recovers his cow pregnant. They pay for this, but for a profitable
price and in the end they receive two animals in good health.
Services provided to its members is adapted regarding their needs, small scale
farmers should bring their milk to centers, while large scale ones are equipped with
facilities to do their own storage and deliver to COPAG Milk.
In marketing the focus has been on quality – Jaouda - and diversity. This focus is
consequent and throughout the whole organisation. It sounds simple, but the effect is
great. There is a product for everyone, for every taste, and the promise of quality is
realised in the products.
Use of (external) expertise and research and competencies whenever the problem or
question is too big for the farmers in the cooperatives. There are frequently new
research projects on marketing and technical subjects like animal health and
environmental challenges. Another example is the collaboration with SAGB
(Association Souss Amélioration Génétique Bovine created by COPAG members in
collaboration with the government). SAGB works with COPAG for support and
technical services (artificial insemination) to improve cattle production and quality
control. SAGB also provides the cooperatives with good fodder and other inputs for
their cattle. Although independent, COPAG has engaged SAGB agents within the
organisation to guarantee good technical services for their cooperatives. Within this
agreement the Ministry on Agriculture delegated responsibilities to SAGB to provide
different technical services.
Already 15 Cooperative-complexes have been realised. These complexes are good
examples of how unity makes the force, for putting people and services together
creates room for cost reduction (eg the production, import of inputs and composition
of the best cattle aliments and storage), but also for new activities. Several specific
services are provided in the complexes:
o School project for those children of members who did not finish school:
theory focused on agricultural themes and much time for practice
o Milk centre in which even small farmers can deliver their milk
o Provision of fodder and other agricultural inputs
o Renting machinery and agricultural equipments
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3.

ANOC

ANOC (Association Nationale Ovine
et Caprine) is an association with 110
farmers’ groups, reorganised in 1980
to support producers of sheep and
goats. The main objective is to genetic
improvement and higher productivity
of small cattle. ANOC puts a
technician with a car and technical
knowledge at the disposal of farmers’
groups at village level. ANOC has a
long history and works in close
cooperation with the Ministry of
agriculture in Morocco.

•

•

The importance of technical
services (as an alternative to
subsidies) to organize small and
medium scale producers for the
development of a whole
productive sector;
How this can be operated in close
cooperation with the state, to
ensure sustainable relationships
and finance.

•

•

•
•

•
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Sheep and goat producers are given responsibility in the programme for the genetic
improvement of local races of sheep and goats. The technical services for the
breeding programme are planned and performed by a technician, who is at the
disposal of the farmers’ group (member of ANOC). ANOC is an experienced
administrative structure, apt to perform technical services of high quality, adjust
them to changing situations and bear accountability for the provision of services
(genetic register). The introduction of electronic codification facilitates to keep track
record of red meat and guarantees quality. The delegation to local level makes
farmers aware of the importance of genetic improvement and quality. They become
more engaged in the problem of animal’s health and condition and productivity
improvement.
Continuous technical support at local level facilitates direct action in case of
epidemics and other direct needs. The technician acts as a middleman between
farmers and administration, research and other institutions: needs and problems are
known, which makes it easier to find appropriate answers. Close monitoring also
means high quality of services and of end products.
The system is also highly supported as it is part of the national strategy “red meat
development program” so research is contributing.
ANOC has gained some years of experience in local fodder production and commerce,
with the objective to deal with unstable prices for their farmers’ groups during the
year. As commerce is not compatible with ANOC’s status of a non-profit organisation
they cannot proceed with it. The experiences can be easily transferred to local
cooperatives or interest groups however, created particularly for this.
Unlike most cases of services provision with direct state finance (and subsequent
problems of dependency of the receivers and lack of private initiative), ANOC’s
producers are put in a competitive playing field and finance partly the functioning of
ANOC by the subsidies (per animal) they receive from the government for the
selection effort and prices they receives for their improved cattle. This provides for
some dynamics in a normally non-commercial and non-profit sector of animal
hygiene and health.
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Annex 10. After Action Review
After Action Review (AAR)
of the KARIANET - PROCASUR Learning Route Programme 6
OVERALL PROGRAMME

1.
Design
planning

and

2. Systematization
and reinforcement

What went well?

What would we do differently next time?

1. Design and planning tailored to the needs of the Karianet members:
from the very initial stage of the programme the LR methodology has
been adapted and tailored according to the specific needs of Karianet
members. (Supply driven activity could turn demand driven with a
participatory preparation workshop).
2. Demand-driven and participatory approach for the selection of
topics and countries: Identification of knowledge gaps and training
needs in the MENA Region thanks to the contribution of Karianet
members (planning workshop in Beirut to identify topics and countries
of the LRs) and IFAD staff;
3. Karianet supported and facilitated the good implementation of the
activities (from design to implementation phase), thanks to a constant
monitoring and a fruitful collaboration in all the stages of the
programme.

1. The logistics and technical coordinators for both routes were not
contracted from the very beginning of the programme, although
they were involved from the beginning of the process. Next time it
is important to finalize contract procedures from the very
beginning.
2. Better clarification of the roles and responsibilities of the
partner in charge of documenting knowledge and learning
processes (ILEIA) would have been needed to avoid potential
misunderstandings during the implementation

1. Received inputs from Karianet and IFAD’s Technical Advisors on
Farmers Organizations and Water Management to support in the
definition of the systematization guidelines;
2. Karianet local team facilitated the logistic organization of the
systematization visits (definition of the itinerary and logistic
arrangements) and supported with the translation and facilitation of the
relations with the cases;
3. Translation of the systematization documents in Arabic is very
important to facilitate reading and comprehension of the documents;

1. Next time include a specific session to train the technical
coordinators and local team on the Learning route methodology in
order to: 1) facilitate their comprehension of the process to be
undertaken; 2) facilitate their advise on the most suitable approach
to be used for the context, 3) provide their support in the definition
of the learning objectives and in the preparation of the
systematization guidelines.
2. Next time diversify the methodology for the systematization
visit by considering the use of additional tools (i.e video or drama)
apart from workshops with the use of flipcharts to facilitate the
group re-elaboration and analysis of local practical knowledge.
Other suggestions include: train local people to undertake the
systematization process in order to avoid language constraints in
the communication with farmers, include in the schedule separate
meetings with women to facilitate their involvement and

The After Action Review is a tool to evaluate the performance of the activities implemented throughout the programme; the AAR is shared and commented by the promoting institutions of the Programme. This document is composed by an initial section focusing on findings
and remarks related to the Karianet – PROCASUR Learning Routes programme, which includes also crosscutting comments to both Routes. Specific sections focusing on the two Learning Routes include specific and detailed comments and observations per each Route.

6
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participation.
3. Not sufficient time for sound revision of the systematization
files from the organising team.
4. The agenda was very tight and it was not possible to circulate
the systematization files to the Ruteros two weeks in advance as
planned.

3. Call and selection
of participants

4. Implementation

Revised: 2011-Oct-06

1. Strong targeting: selection of participants through Karianet network
of contacts;
2. Quality of dissemination through different network was very high
return;
3. Definition of clear criteria to select participants of the Route:
important for the selection of participants their focus and commitment
on the topics of the Routes (FOs and Water);
4. Apart from few participants, there was a good level of motivation
and preparation on the topics of both Routes by the selected
participants.
5. The high number of applications received reveals that there is a high
interest and demand in the Region for similar initiatives;
6. The budget included a high number of scholarships per Route to
support the participation of the Ruteros; this was very important
considering the difficulties of the institutions / organizations in the
Region to finance similar initiative for their staff.

1. The payment of fees (400 USD) to participate in the LR,
although if they were subsidized, was critical for several
participants working for government agencies or NGOs. Next time
always include the possibility to award scholarships to the
majority of participants and always provide clear information
about the scholarship awarded (solidarity of the group to optimize
participation) with the aim of removing frustrations of those who
pay.

1. Involve Diversity and Development as partner organization in the
implementation phase added value to the good implementation of the
Route given its experience and knowledge of the LR theme and
context especially in Morocco;
2. Good logistics arrangements in both routes (confortable hotels,
individual rooms, good quality of food);
3. The recruitment of in-country and local people as logistics
coordinators, and the involvement of professional travel agencies in
both LRs highly facilitated the handling of the logistics (check incheck out, pick-up from the airport, choices of hotels…);
4. Induction workshop presenting LR approaches, methodologies and
tools was undertaken considering a good time to explain with sufficient
details all the methodologies and tools applied and also giving time for
questions from the Ruteros;
5. Good participants skills and technical understanding (based on good
selection) and enough time during and between field visits leading to
deep collective and critical reflection on the host cases and learning for
the group;
6. Secretaries of the case organized by country team facilitated the
internal discussion of participants about the cases and also the design

1. In the future, it could be better to schedule the two LRs with
some more days of pause between the first and the second one.
Ideally, the second route should integrate the learning from the
first one. Room for better preparation of logistics.
2. Improve facilitation skills during the workshops and the other
pedagogical activities implemented throughout the Route.
3. To reflect on using some knowledge sharing tools to help with
the facilitation (field and during analysis);
4. To have a clear approach presented to the ruteros on the “how
to” during the field visits.
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of the innovation plans considering lessons to adapt and adopt from the
cases to their own countries/institutions; good quality of case analysis
workshops;
7. Innovation plan workshops (initial brainstorming by national teams
of Ruteros, SWOT analysis of the plans and the last day finalisation of
the plan);
8. Innovation Plan Fairs: immediate technical feedback (Morocco) and
participatory evaluation of the plans with technical feedbacks (Egypt);
9. Flexibility in handling schedule;
10. Role of ILEIA in documenting the Route: important to have
resources completely dedicated to the documentation of the learning
acquired by participants.
11. It was good to have the same organising team (mainly the general
coordinator, the methodological coordinator and Karianet coordinator)
for both LRs, because it was possible to harmonize the team and find
common solutions for both Routes.
12. Valuable contributions for the discussion from IFAD’s participants
in both Routes;
13. Blogs documenting the two Routes and published through several
means of communication: web pages and social networks promoted by
Karianet, Procasur, Diversity and Development, ILEIA, IFAD social
blog.
5. Ex-post and followup (partial)
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1. For the follow-up phase, Karianet website and social networks play
an important role. The creation of Google groups for both Routes is a
good tool to continue the discussion amongst Ruteros about the topics
of the LR after the implementation.
2. All the innovation plans have been submitted by Ruteros.

1. The submitted innovation plans need sound revision before
implementation, for a next time it is important to include in the
programme a detailed follow up phase.
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Learning Route on Farmers’ Organizations (Morocco, 25th of February – 4th of March 2013)

1. Design and
planning

2.Systematization
and reinforcement

What went well?

What would we do differently next time?

1. The selection of cases: very interesting cases providing high quality of
lessons and learning on the topic of the Route;

1. Being the ruteros high-level decision-makers, the Morocco
LR could have included more cases on successful policy
dialogue.

1. Facilitation of Karianet local team on the field;
2. Active involvement of several interested parties: IDRC/ KariaNet and
IFAD: The systematization guidelines were defined jointly with the team
and the Technical advisor on FOs in IFAD;
3. The introduction of participatory methodologies during the preparatory
field visit aimed at valuing the local knowledge of the small farmers and
small producers (including women members of the cooperatives) was very
innovative for the selected cases, which are not very familiar with bottomup approaches. Very good reaction from the cases, despite the initial
difficulties and high potential to promote higher involvement of small
farmers and producers as local champions and/or trainers in similar
initiatives.

3. Call and selection
of participants

1. High number of applications received from the whole MENA Region
and also from other regions (East Africa and Asia): an opportunity to
replicate the Routes.

1. The call in the first LR included some sections (scholarship
form) that required further revision for clarity in the second
LR.

4. Implementation

1. Well-designed itinerary in Morocco (not too much travel, despite the big
distances);
2. Very important role of local institutions in FOs processes, high capacity
of the TC to mobilize local institutions in the panel of experts;
3. Important the involvement of the Chamber of commerce in Beni Mellal,
to have an additional opportunity to meet and debate with local institutions
as facilitating actors for FOs in the country;
4. Good performance of the hosting cases to act as trainers of the Route,
given their potential to act as local champions and also given the good work
undertaken during the reinforcement of the cases.
5. Provision of feedback and recommendations from route participants to
host communities: in all the three cases there was enough time for the host
communities to ask to participants some feedback and recommendations
about their initiatives, and curiosities about the current situation of FOs in

1. During the implementation received suggestions to design a
similar Route for a different profile of participants (decision
makers is a good profile of participants for cases including
policy dialogue; members of FOs is a good profile for cases
involving small producers and small farmers amongst local
champions);
2. The first blogs were published not at the very beginning of
the Route, next time it would be preferable to publish the
blogs timely;
3. The update through social networks was not as active as
during the Egypt LR, next time the communication through
social networks could be more frequent;
4. Give more free time to Ruteros for the elaboration of the
learning acquired;
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their countries of origin.
6. In the three cases good cultural interchange between ruteros and local
champions.
7. In the beginning it was difficult to familiarize the group and the
translators with the translation equipment, but this was improving during
the Route and at the end the whole group has benefited of the appropriate
use of the translation equipment.
8. The schedule included working group activities between Ruteros and
local champions in ANOC and ANCA visits: the working group
methodology has demonstrated to be effective in order to facilitate a better
interaction amongst Ruteros and local champions and also in order to have
a more proactive participation to the discussions from both sides, including
those participants/champions who have more difficulties to discuss in
plenary. At the end presentations made by Ruteros in plenary about the
contents of the group’s discussions allowed a better assimilation of the
contents by Ruteros.
5. Ex-post and followup
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1. Good e-mail interactions amongst Ruteros after the LR about the topic of
the Route;
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Learning Route on Sustainable Water Management (Egypt, 11th – 17th of March 2013)

1. Design and
planning

2. Systematization
and reinforcement

What went well?

What would we do differently next time?

1. Very important the facilitation and the previous knowledge of Karianet
members of the country for the organization of the visit.
2. ICARDA’s involvement as partner organization of the Route.

1. The case selection which now was done hand-in-hand with
ICARDA, prioritized the hard side: techniques and research. Next
time, more attention should be put on the social aspects of water
management from the design and preparation phase. However, the
LR coordination team included in a later time a third focus of
analysis on governance of water in addition to the other two axes
of analysis previously identified: 1) innovative technologies; 2)
impact of technologies on the livelihoods of farmers.
1. In Egypt, farmers need strong support by project teams and
professionals to capitalize on their local knowledge and increase
their self –esteem. For this reason more time is necessary during
the systematization phase to empower the local champions and
prepare them to receive the Route.

1. Incipient impact that the systematization field visits, building on a
bottom-up approach and valuing local knowledge can have on farmers,
young and women in rural areas of Egypt.

3. Call and
selection of
participants
4. Implementation

1. Prompt reaction and re-modulation of the programme caused by the
political instability within the country;
2. The reformulation of the programme gave the opportunity to test new
dynamics for the LR: more time for the analysis of the cases, higher
quality of analysis; more free time for re-elaboration of lessons.
3. Positive attitude and good feelings amongst participants during the
learning Route caused by the good quality of analysis combined with the
appropriate time for re-elaboration of the learning from the Ruteros;

1. Continuous participation during the field visits of projects
coordination and technical staff, seen as “authorities” by the local
farmers, made the direct exchange between ruteros and local
champions more difficult.
2. The visit to Nubaria was too tight in terms of time, it suffered
from the re-modulation of the programme; not sufficient time to
interact with all the local champions. Next time consider at least
1,5 day for the visit.
3. The visit of the Port Said local champion in Cairo given to the
political instability of the country changed the dynamic of the
Route. Despite the good level of the discussion with the local
champions in Cairo, the field visit could have added more value to
the cultural exchange.
4. Little cultural dimension due to the situation, that took away
from the added value of the route
5. Not all ruteros had a strong need in terms of water management.

5. Ex-post and
follow-up
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